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lWI'RODUCTIOH 
Parents, for the most part, are sincerely intereated in tbei:t 
children and want them to ha� .triends and learn to get along well 'With 
otters. However, often parents are not avare of too children's meda1 due 
to pressures existing in their OWtI lives, or to the belief th<a.t as par .. 
ants they are already doing what they really feel is best for too child. 
There seem.a to be a common tendency far parents to drift, to take each 
d<1J11 ea.eh aetivity, each problem as it comes, without pausing to look 
at the whola picture o! too ehild as he grows through adoleseenoo, to 
see him in all of his activities, ha moods, his values, bis goals. He­
.fore an infant's b1.rth1 parents plan far tm child, from his �ate 
needs as an infant completely dependent on his pa.rents, to the tw when 
they v.i.Sual:tze him as grown and making his ow WS\Y in the world. Yet 
b"om the moioont of birth !!'¥)St parents are so busy looking a.f'ter imnediate 
needs that they rarely take tine far !lm"e than an occasional brief glimpse 
:tnto that child's future as an adult m'\d his route int.o that future. 
'J.'he:re is need fo1· nnre training for �renthood and for the r�oognition on 
the part of ·che parents that they :med this braininfh 
'l'en tasks haw ooen emmeFated by Robert J. Havighurst. of the 
University o.f Chicago, which be believes shoold be acoor.q;lismd if the 
adolescent ie to develop into a auceessf'ul adult. These ten tasks �: 
l. Achieving new and ioore mature relations with age.mates 
of both sex.es. 
2. Aehiev::tng a mas euline ar t em.inine aooia l role. 
3. Accepting one•s pi\Ysique and using t� body effectively. 
h. .t.chieving emotional independence of' parent.;s and other 
ad11lts. 
l 
S. Achieving assurance o.r economic independence. 
6. Selecting and preparing for a.'1 oocupation. 
1. P:rcparing for maniage and. family u.re .  
B. Developing intellectual skills and concepts necessa17 
for civic c�. 
9. oosiring and achie'Vi.ng soci.aU,y respo.neible behaviOI'. 
10. Aequiring a oot of values and an ethical. system as a 
guid$ to behaviar.l 
Too adolescent• s success in aceompllsh:tn!� these tasks depends to 
a large extent on the help he l"eceiv(1a from hie parents. Parents may- be 
aided in their role by school crunselOl"s. 
This pa.per, then, is divided into ttree major parts: 
Chapter I. Uba� pa:rents oan do to help their adolescents sue• 
cess.iUll.¥ complete the developnental tasks ot Qd ... 
olesoonoe on the way to reuponsible and satistyirlg 
adulthood. 
Chapter II. What help parents wruld like to have from high 
school cou.naelo.ra as compared with the �es 
ottered, atll how frequent.}¥ they actual.]¥ avail 
themselves or tbooe services. 
Cb.apter III. Conclusions. 
2 
Nature or the Tuk. The goal# to l.emt'n to look 
upon girls as womn and �s as amt to become en adult 
among adults; to learn to work w1tb otters fat' a o� 
ptlrpose 1 diBregardipg personal. fee �tsi to lemon to lead 
withou.t dominating.l 
This first task requires h>equent eontaete with �s of the 
peer group in both work and pla\,V �.r1tuations. Social aetint.ies of youth 
mat be looked upon not as unnecessaf'y Mvolitiee, but as a mans or 
learning how to act in adl1lt social situations. Too peer group exerts 
than tlla parents. This makes it importa.rtt tbnt meml:>ersbip be :in a group 
whtch has acceptable standards. The YOU!ll'. peeple's fl'iends mst be wel• 
corned into too home as graciously as the parents• trien:ls.? and privacy 
should be made available ror them a.t ho!'E so they need not seek it in 
parlted ears or out-of-the•wa.r spots. The horE setting will more than 
likelg shaw up the shortcominea of aey undesirable hi.ends, and will be 
more effective than a direct statemnt from Us pa.'f'ents. l"arnham. bas 
made tM following suggestions for parents: 
l. Don't expect y� youngsters to follow your own 
likes and dislikes eo far as people are conoermd. 
2. :nespect their :right to make their mm choices as 
tar as possible. 
'.h Know their Mends b.r mak:ing them you.r friends. 
J�. Reserve yO'tlr judgments until you are absolutely sure 
you are right and have evidence of it. 
3 
5. Talk things mer with the youngster reasoMb)¥1 objee ... 
tively and without prejudice, and listen to their opin .. 
ions, which are Talua.ble. 
6. If, after all this• you still tool t�it yru mat 
interfere with sum association of thei!os, give your 
reasons and be � to make it cl.ea- tbl.'tt you are 
interfering because you are certain that it is �a­
sary for the ;youngster• s we ltare. 
1. Having made a decision, s\1ek to it1 and see tbat it 
ie carried cut. Flabbiness and indo� w·on•t eun 
the respect or these teen-ager�h 
8. Always, all tbe time, keep the door open tor dieo.ua­
s:ton and COID.lnication.2 
In a.ddit:too, pm>ents should cultivate a "ride variety ot i'Jliends 
thameolves, not onl:1 tar their own enjo�nt, but to add to the experl• 
enees of their children. 
oehool, provided a olnbhouse tor adoles�ents. ft1red adult chaperon$, 
who ere not parents or the teen-agers, � in regular attendance at all 
activities, giVinr; c-0ntinuity and cons�·teru:�y to the chaperonage. They 
arEi hiendly but impersonal and deta.ehed, M"e familial' with group behavior 
and ·with the codes in existenoe. Since tbese are not parents, the young 
host or hosteaR at any party feels lass embarrassment it restraint mat 
be :i.mposed on a r;ueat's behavior. Simil.arly, the teens do not f8$l the 
responsibility far the cha.�ons• bebarto:r as they wruld for parents• be• 
barter. When adolescents give parti&s in the alubbouse instead of in 
tJieir hornes1 they aBS\1.100 greater independence and :responsibility in plan­
ning and carrying out the party without parental help, and pin practice 
in thinking about activities acceptable to the peer group. The parents• 
part, in this kind of eooializing, while in the background, is nevertheless 
important in that they a-e providing faeilitiea aid supervision.) 
other pai-ente have worked together with their teen.agers to con-
Because of the pcnier or group customs at this period, 
sueh a.otirlties ea:n be made su.ocesetul onl,y by work­
ing with the whole group. Tml"ei"ore1 parents who are 
eoooerned with instituting such centel"s met seek tm 
cooperation or other parents, of teachers and .or school 
recreation departments and help st::inllate dispuesion or 
plans aroong groups of' adolescents themselwe.4 
In world.ng together on }lr"ojeets such as tl»se or ott. seb.ool aotivi· 
·ties such as decorating the �ium tor dances, or WOl"\d.ng in student 
gove:mment or other school organaations 1 youth learn more about each 
et�. Parents should enc.ourage their young to take re$pomdbility for 
Sellle of these jobs. 
2. Aehif!!!:s a Masculine ar Fe� Soe�l Ro· le· \ , - .... · - - --- _ - - � 
Natw-e of t.be Task. '.l'be goal: to accept and 
to learn a social.hr approved adult :m&Seuline or :f'er.11 ... 
nine social role.> 
'I'be home is the firs't and most important ple.ee atfecting a child• 1 
concept of masoulinity or femininity. � ly i.'11 life little boys are told, 
"lk>,Ys don't ery,0 and girl& are admoniahed1 tor the most pwt, rwt to be .. 
have as 11tombeys." Howe"Vt11"1 there have been ebl:m;ea in the concepts of 
masculine a\d feminine roles over the past @al'll'i)ration. Boys are being 
more and more infiuenced by women in the absence of male t1.gu1'$S• Fathers 
r� awq from t.he h01l16 to earn the living, leaving the l'Intoor in charge of 
ondary Md elexaentery schools, w� still p:redomi.naw. In childhood the 
role of women is seen as mre important than that of men. This concept. 
changes l.lith the beginning of aaol.esoence causing a i•riod ot nohuTed 
concepts (in which) both boys and girl.a approach adole�noe wit.bout a 
el.ear understanding of what soe1ety will expect of ti.. n6 
In later adolescence the atereot..�rped concept of adult masculine 
ood feminine roles replaces th& blurred concept. This concept is readily 
acoepwd by boys s:tnoo it ccmters a more prestigef\.11 :role. '*Because i't 
ia to a boy•s perscna.l ad'Vanta£,11E'l to aeoopt too ste�otw1x:: or t.he adult. 
male l"ole, there i� little likelihood that � adolescent boys would 
prefer the female roie.n7 As gU-ls beeaae adoloo-oents they discaver that 
the feminine role is not oonsidwed superior to the :masculine role. Al• 
though they �be tul1y as capable u boys, they are expected to be sub• 
ordinate. Role identitication tor girls is made more dittioul.t because 
more women are foll.owing o�s, or combining e�rs aid h�. 
"l'hese factors make it neees� to re-evaluate maeouline and fem:i..nine 
sooial roles. 
with increuing economio pressure and with a 
wider :realization of the im.pol"tance of mng&nial work 
for every � being, :more and mol"e you.ng woaon will 
probably maintain outside vocations along with bo•· 
matang. If the home as we know it survives, it I«i.ll be 
in part because •n ha'\le responded, not onlT by adjust­
ing industry to the clairae or mott.rbood1 but by them­
selves partioipating.more a.e't1"f'ely in the WO'Jl"k and the 
responsibilities ot the hcme.B 
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While � wcmien will .find greater happin.ess in a career outside 
the home, others will find f'uli'illment in. tl� role of b(�ker and mother. 
!b'We'V'er, dmbts have been created b,y many current writers aboot whether 
women m-e utilizing their cap&bilitiea to 'the fulleat when they devote 
t�lves entirely to homemaking. Those doubts prW11ent WllllY girls floQU 
looking forward with eomp� te satisfaction to their chosen ·caner ae 
career as f'ull,y as they would for a o_...- outside the �. Classes in 
�making and in preparation tftt' parenthood all Btress the � 
of this role and t iB mec.t £0'1! both wider and mol'e speeiali�d knowledge 
than that required in .an;r other tields. 
n. is necessary to consider, too, the masculine role or being 
able to provide for the financial needs ot a f'amilT before a young man 
mrriee. Hc,-w, i.1hen prolonged �cation, and hence prolonged dependence, 
is necessary to vrepare f'or a vocation and to aehieve economic independ· 
enee,, it may be wise to consider llE!&lS of giving financial assistance tc 
young couples who demonstrs.te ti. ca.paci1{y to achieve a su.eeesaful _.. 
ri.age in all other respeets. Furl.lies vhich are f'inr.moiall.y abls to do 
so should oonsider cont;..nuing the son• s or daughter• s college allow.a.i:1ce 
after mal"riage so tha.t the college edt1cation may continue. 'I'bis gives 
the young couple opr.>Ortunity' te develop ful� their vooational eapabili· 
ties• not onl;.,r for their c\IW11 �u1t1sfaetion, but also tw #!K!?"V'ioo to theh" 
eomnunity. 
The mass med:ta1 and p�tieula:rly televisioo,. mq help parent.s 
in guiding thei'r adolescent.a :tnto appropriat.e sex roles. The di.ffel'ing 
rol�a of both men and wcmen in television dramas., tmd also in literature, 
�� be l'.ti.. seussed wit,h too teen ... 11.gera to rt:tseover the ld.nda o.f lives � 
and wanen liw, tooir aatisf'act:i.ons and di3satisf'aetions i.11 ·Mlei:r roles 
in t.oo wa.r ld o:f work and in the home. 'I'bese di seoveriea may' then be 
related to the y�m.g people, helping them to look ahead and to try to 
visualize themaelV'l'cs in var:tou.s ro�s. 
It dres not seem feasible far parents to try to i"O!"ee theb- ron 
or daughter into the traditional e ex role. Rather, parents need to not..e 
individual ditf'el*Onotrs and tr.r to help Mleir ehild:ren asai:1� roles thnt 
� at onoo so.tis.tying to thenlselves and acceptable to society. Far 
exaJ>lc., a girl who is in:terested in acti"Ve sport.a can be helped to be 
� without wearing the .&ills and ruffles which are � suitable 
to bar less active sister. 
The paren·�s1 satisfaction or lack or s�rtisfaction :l.n their Olil1l 
1 
roles as mn and women 'Will probably fla:ve a greater impact on their 
children's attitudes toward their om sex roles than any other influence 
in their 11�.'.Hh 
Mature ot the Task. 'I'ha goalt to beoome :P1"oud, 
or at least tolerant, of ortE.i's body5 to use and prQhee� 
one's boit.Y• effectively a.al with personal satisfaction. 
tbat the bocy is undergoing m;;irked cha."lge• It is eeaen.tial fa."' the \<Jell ... 
being of both boys <:ind girls th;it pareats give them� before p.1berty11 cmm; .. 
11lete infomation as to whnt cru.nges ·will take place iu their bodies. 
Parents and youth shc,uld recogni�e t� normality of a wide Vftl"'i."lt:ion 1..11 
the onset and the rate of pi\YS:lca.l maturation. The adolesoont need £01!! 
conformity is ttreatened by dev.i.atton trom the no:m in pltrsical lnatur:i.ng. 
Adequate knowledge � nduoo this threat. 
Thematic. A&?perceEtio� Tests giwn to early and late�turing boys 
revealed that the pey-sically retarded boy 1 
being in a rtisadvantagerus competitiw pos1tii;in in ath·"' 
letic .activities, as well as being :regarded and treated 
as immature by others, may develop n$gati:ve ael.:f-cm�p­
tione, heightened feelings of rejeotion, prolonged de ... 
pendent needs, and rebellious attitudes tcn!f•d parents. 
Hence, the pbys:icall.y retarded bo;r is more lilmq i>ban 
his 6arly�turing peer to be permonally and 5oe1all1 
maladjusted d\J.ring late adolescence. Mon(ll'ftlr1 some of 
his attitudes are likely to inte:r:f'ere with the process 
of identificntion with his parents, which is general� 
ba.'Md on perceptions of them as warm and accepting.lO 
These same factore app!)ar to be true fer girls, with ·the addition 
of too problem or early Wottllr'fDi in so• girls, which seem to cause 
greater problems for therrt than early mnturing in boyts. It is important 
that parent.a accept id.th love i.nd understanding the fact that their child 
is maturing at a different rate than his I�s. Parents mst lV1lp him 
l"eeognhe too dif'ferences in individ•l rates of grat."tb ond provide 
s 
to urider�rta.nd that t.bough be is gro'Wing at a different ra:te than his 
fi'riends, he will most likely aehil: "W n0l"llll4l b:1ild. Ibweve:r, if the par ... 
ents should tmve umsual stature, the child meit be helped t-0 recognise 
this possibility for himself' and be shown too Mlccesses be can achieTe 
nevertheless. Other deviations from. the llOn'll of pi\,vsical structure oa.n 
be aided in this San') way, by understanding, recognition of the problem,, 
owr<:i<Ring it, 0'1" finding satistact0'1"1 aubst!:b1te goals. 
1:ia:rent.s should see that adolescents observe the mmon rules t<:tt' 
good hea.lth-proI.Jer diet, SDrcioo, rest, cleanlinei;u.s. This can probablt 
best be dme in cm.junction with the scb:eol1 inaam.ch as youth � at 
9 
this age resisting advice hom. :r�ts. f'arents. can also tey to see t.bat 
there is some person wi tb whoa their .y{JUngsters can talk a'&:>eut problems of 
ptvsique, as well as other problem. It the parents themelws are unable 
to provide this relationship, the fami.ly doetor,. a favorite teacher, t.he 
m:l.nieter, or an older friend ay help. 
Adolescents should also be helped to choose activities suitable to 
them, in which they can succeed. A la:t.e...maturiJig boy of small stature will 
have diffi<..-ult.y acquiring eonficlence in himself if bis .rather is eontinu ... 
all,y urging him to try� to m.ke the football tea. 
adolescent need not have his alreacv 8l'l'lall fund of selt-confidenee further 
depleted by teasing and oriticiam. 
An adolescent boy who is fundamentally seC\.U'e and 
008 �m, accepting parents and generall,;y rewarding social 
:relationships � not develop strong feelings ot inaaequae.v 
even if be matures slowly. Analogously. the earl.y ... maturing 
boy who bas deep feelings or insecurity, tor whate't'er rea­
sons, will probabl_y oot gain oolf'-oon.:fiden.ee simply because 
be ma:tures early.ll 
The implication tor parents is that unde:rstanding and affection 
Ii.. !���� !_11pt.ion,a� �dee;:pdenpq ,2! P;n-«tn!! �� f�t.¥.1'. �2,ul� 
Nature of the Task. The goal; to becoE .free 
from childish deper,denoo on parents; to devel.Clp af'fection 
for parents without dependence upon th&a; to d$velop r•• 
spe.c'f:, for other adults without dependence upon t11em.l2 
lO 
.... dependent upon parent personality, pt\rsical� :tnt..alleetunl ernc1tional 
.factorB �nd upon education and eomm.mity behavior patternl'.\l . 11 1.3 :ts 
the most difficult ta.sit to achieve for both par·ent:.; and ch.il� �i11 
and at the i'.'l a!OO time, th<'! point o.r departure f e1r all the other taske:. 
�Che ohild 
is 81.l too paint\1lly aware of hot1 Bhort he stands co• 
pal"ed to the giant proportions t� rirojeets onto the 
a.dalts of his puzsl.ing varld. l� ean no langel" bold 
bia parent• s hand and look up at him. Wm- can be yet 
stand shoulder to shoulder with him; so he moves a.wa:.t 
t.rom comparison and., w.i.tb talohing pluck and bravado, 
fights h.."ls way alonie.lk?he path toward m.a:ture indepen,d .. 
enee is a lonely one. 
stumble along in gi.:tilt., self-depreciation and reseui>­
i"llent_, we cannot stand t.all enougb to give adolescents 
confidence in the adult 'lillt>lrld they see k �o enter. W$ 
mst sho-fl respect for ourselves as a apu.r to their 
growth and to their trust in our �nera.tion. Mweover, 
we mst show respect tor their needs and their person .... 
ality � if not for their immature judgment.15 
Before ti-.a ehild Naches preadolesoenoo, he should be hel,ped by 
parents tc develop both a .feeling of eanpetence and a sense Q.f 
able behavior, a.nr.! a feeling of canpetonce in his own abilities, the afi ... 
oleseent will find it easim- t.o stand on his mm two feat, to achine 
emotional independence f.rom his parents and otbe:r &Wlts. This will make 
home a more :pleasant place, and will enable him t.o achieve an adult 
friendship v-1..th his parents. 
ll 
*'Too 'Weapon by which the teen-ager cuts the umbilical eord,11 says 
Ill'. F;dward Hornick, ttis negative thinking about his s::armis.1il6 The ad· 
olescent who is rnost, attached tc his booo md f'a"ltlly and finds 1.t ext.:remel,y 
difficult to brt'.rnk awq is the me wbo �be nost ONel in hi.s words am 
actions. Fa is making home an unpleasant place in order to uke it easier 
tc leaw. li_t this point parents can help him understand wtv he 15 ercnt­
ing such a disturbance, and give Mm scme new b'eedom or responsibility 
that be ean manage alone. 
It :ts at this time that tt. parents can begin to look forward to 
will not only enl"ieh their lives, but the time required to ptU"M.le t.hese 
new interests will give the children of o'W!Jl..wproteotive r�rents l1'IQ'l'le time 
of their �. 
t..'U"1an type of hom. 
Because the adolescent brought up in an authoritaztian 
home is oonstant:tv ttwarted in achie't'ing the independ­
ence be craves, he dew lops sue h a strong noontment 
against his parents th<:it he will not c�ieate with 
them or tun r them tar advice and help in meeting 
his �lams. 1 
Authoritarian rules and regnhtims then oofeat the �'>OOe ot 
freeing adolescents from dependence upon parents and developing a mature 
Permissiveness is literally no control. As 
a !'esalt, the adolescent bu little reepect £1:1.r hia 
parents, little appreciation for what tlle)" do for 
him1 and little motivation to oa;niy his load in the 
home... The adolescent who is perm.:bted to do as he 
pleruses feels inseau:re and unstl!"e. When things go 
wrong, be earri.es a resentment against his parents, 
claiming th.-'lt it was tiftil" fault bE�e&u.se they d1d 
not W9l'1'\ or guide him. 
control has more harmordoul!I rel.ationmhips w"ith his parents . ..  and he does 
not hesitate to show his respect.u19 
way of living. Four principles htne been suggested bf Chapman Which il­
lustrate this de11mcratic approach. 
l. Couple a restriction with a privilege. Thi& will 
motivate the adolescent to � responsib1lit.Jr to.­
his acts while, at tba same time, emphasizing his re­
sponsibility to the social p-ou.p. 
2. Couple a liberty with a responsibility. When the 
adolescent learns that liberties and respcnsibilities 
go hmld·in-hand, it will help to slow down his demarids 
for liberties until he is capable of handling them 
suocessfull\r. 
J. Couple a ccnplinmt with a criticism and a criticism 
with a compliment... A wholeso:rtJe balance between the 
two will increase his motivation to learn what. aooietq 
�cts him to learn and will strengthen his cmfidenae 
in hie lllhility to do so. 
4. l.i.nk the adolescent• s demands with his earning 
capacity,. There is no qu.ickeJ' w93 to not.ivate tho 
adolescent. to break his ties of dependency and to 
develop patterns of independent thought and ootion 
than to p:r.'OVide him with the motivation needed to do 
wha.t he is devel�ntally ready to do. 
In sumary,, Chapman tms suggested three bas:te t•s for­
mald.ng the transition into adulthood easier and hap;Yi$r 
tfll." the adolescent, "Love, limitations, and let them g!'OW' up.n20 
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Perhaps in this task, more than any o:f the others, open coomnnication 
between parents and adoleseents is essential. .ttchieving aootiona.l independence 
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from parents and other adults is a large first step in achieving the 
other tasks. Openness of co!'lr.lunication will enable th.e fam.ily to discuss 
problermiJ of relationships that arise within the :fam.1}¥ as well as outside 
i'r1ction. 
"'fop,etherness" in family relationships has been. mu.oh stressed 
i:n recent years. When children are young, this may 'be valuable, but a.e 
they ooco� a<lolescenw,. too DllCh togetherness smothers tbe developroont 
of independence. This tact mat be accepted by parents. The adolescent 
knOW'S th.1.t social prestige goes witb popularit.Y in 
the peer grcup, not w1tb activities with the tW.ly. 
To win this prestige, boys and girls cannot ooh.en to 
the philoaoptv of tamt)Jr togetherness. Furtbe'rn10re, 
they a.re we 11 aware o.t the greater parental pride 
associated with success in athletic and sce:b.l ac­
tivities among ·&heir i;:eers than with activities car­
ried out with family members. This adds t.o their 
motivation to turn their time, energies, amI2f1te•ests 
a.wa:r from f'amily and tows.rd pea aot1vit1ea. 
With less togetherness in the family with adolescent children, 
and the development of a w1de range of individual interests, the ti.rae 
that is spent together has greater value. Each fud..l.y mEni'i>er has some-
thing different to contribute, and each lea:ms to regard too others u 
indiv:iduala in their own right, tms developing a n friend" rather than 
a "family" relationship. Brothers and sisters who ooo� friends with 
each other' and with their parents l'l8N' have a better rel<'"tionship than 
S. Ac� Assurance ,2! :h:Conomio J:.ndfi!22naenee 
Nature of 'the Task. The goal: to feel abl.$ 
to make a living, if necessary. This is primaril.Y a 
tas k ror boys, in out" society, but it is of inereuing 
:importan � to girls.22 
!1al\Y parents have discovered that if there is � one thing that 
gives a.n adolescent, a feeling of being grown up, it is hav.lng a paying 
job outside Uw home. Many of the �lopm.ental tasks are served by part­
tim¢i; e.mployment. In order of frequ.enoy • as listed by adolescents, these 
�•ith age ...imates of both sexes, desiring and aehievinr; sociall;r responsible 
bebma:r, &".ld selection and prepa:ration f'o:r an oc�J.pa.tion.23 
High school youth find it difficult to find part....time paying jobs. 
little about diaerim.ination against youth. l'iVen with experience,, youth 
has a low statua in the in<hlstrial world. Experien� is deel!Dd more valu· 
able in rru:my Jobs than education., but hm1 do youth gain exper:Lenee if they 
cannot get jobs'! It becomes necessary for adolescents to take the mo�t 
menis.l jobs to get, aey kind or experience. In the Dicti2!'!!?l .2! g,coup,a­
t.ional 'l'itles, Bernard found the following listed as pat-tilile or vaca .. 
tion wctrk for youtht busboy or girl11 delivery boy /1 .farm band, gas station 
ger work,, truck helper, a.n.d ushering. To this � be added bally-sitting, 
especially for girls. though some b07s ean money this w�. l1an;y' teen­
agers would be glad to have even one of these jebs for spending lllOfteY• 
Work experience bu deep meaning tor.the pupil, 
meanings which gt11danoe workez<s (and paren\s) mst under­
stand if they are to help these young workers to �ake 
good jud�s. Important ae it is to prevent these 
adoleseente from pursuing their self�loitation at 
the expense of their self-development, the aatistac­
tions which they' derive from work tor pay mst be 
recognized. To youth these values l!M!tem ao eu.batantial 
that they are sought not only by the :tinanoiall¥ ta­
paverished but by many whose terdlies aan well t,alm 
care of tbltir !inancial needa.24 
Ditficulties the young wot-leer faces are cuaused in l.u-ge pan b1' 
the nation•s cultural values. re wants a job high in prestige and income, 
he dislikes routine and the fatigue caused by bard work1 be doeen •t like 
to be 11bossed" by supervisors, and he wonden about disbomstq in the nute 
of good business pnoticee. Bemattd states tu� that the adolescent 
finds omt:tadietieas :in WOl'k values. � bu been tmigt4 that be nu.at ao• 
cept ftlll!fP01'l$ibilit,", and yet be can get jobs ottering oal:l tdniml respon• 
sibility. 19 has been taught th«\ one mat work hu'd1 ad sees wortren 
ngoo.fing off" tmd getting by wttb it. Fe bu been � that one !!Wit 
get alone with othel"s, but finds peopl& ge'hting ahead by being aggres ive 
and riding roughshod owr certa1n others. 
While teen-egere are looking for a job1 pa:renta haw a job handed 
to thea in helping to find a solution to the work ;pl"oblem. Perhaps witb 
the help of the school, they can make commni'hy �· to locate poten­
tial emplo;rers o.r youth in pvt ... �ime jobs. They uy help these ��B 
discover values in hiring yo tbtul worbtl'th They mat at the same tim 
be sure the youthf\ll workers know what employeftJ expect1 and be prepared 
to gi"le f\111 value. The job-aeelrar can be helped to see VO!"th in a menial 
job in terms of' experienee . 
It twe are no part-time f:ll! Tacation jobs available, J.lllm1' young 
peopl.$ may decide to start college in the � :lmmediate11 an..- high 
school. This oalls t� planning ahead, and the parents oan ;;;zlp decide 
far enrugh in advance what the 9Ullll1e!' aotiV'ity sball be. It the adoles­
cent is oot y-et thinking about immediate college plane, and is fretting 
a.bout laok of significant work opportunities, the pannt 1U1' be able to 
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guide him intc thinking about a hobby which would dewlop skill.a and com-
petenee leading into a vocational choice , or a worthwhile avocational CO• 
cupation. The value of s�ing in school, for those who llSIV' profit t:rom 
it, should be stressed • 
• • •  employers Q"e often more dissatisfied with the 
kind of irork too adolescent dropou.t does than with 
that d me by other adolescent workers. 'l'be Yer:! 
ea.uses that led to dropping oiit o.f achool-$1.lCh u 
bored om, lack of interest and motivation, � unwill• 
ingness to work up to capacity-lead to employer 
di.sutis:f."aeticn. ll'urtbermore, tbe adolescent who 
expected his job to be mor e  to his liking than aehool 
was often finds that this 1s not so. It is not sur ... 
pris:L."'lg, under sueh ccmditions, that school dropouts 
contribute so heavily to the percentage of adoleaoents 
who are unempleyed or who can get on'J¥ occasional jobs.25 
The adolescents ' emphasis on athletics . popularity and fun can 
one . fill! ean see in athletics bow people behaw under competiti:ve condi-
�mtomation and fewer work hours, hie adolc8Cent fun can lead to wortbwh:U.e 
adult leisu..� activities . Also, being able to provide goods and services 
for too use of adults in tbei:r increasing leisure � beco.ft'e pro.f'itable 
e:mploywmt. 
In the task of ac hieving assurance of economic independence, discussions 
of adolescent capabilities and marketable skills can. be compared with 
employment demands . 
6. Seleetu11 � Preegirls !.2!:. !!l yceul,?atio_n 
Mature of the Tuk. The goal: to choose an occu­
pation tor whicb one bu the neoesaaJ7 abilitf J to prepare 
tw this oocupation.26 
C hoosing a vocation is second only to choosing the right ma:rriage 
has no finished proonct of bis own in which to take pridta . Yet, these 
mst be d:me, and it is fare 3Eteable tltr t in the future thosin jobs 
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ad clesoonts understand these factors. P�rs crui. l  satisfaction 'fflD¥ be 5:mmd 
in aimcations, hence it is not only esthetieall1 11arthwhile 11 but also 
practical to encourage youth to develop the :i.nt.eresta they have in msie1 
art, t:3POl"'ts ( inc lt:..ding those which may be satisfa.ctorily engaged in as 
ore bee0111es older) , literafure , photograpey, or other hobbies. 
In making a ehoice of vocation ;c  t he  youth 111urt think: about some 
of the oocnpations i.11 which he might be interested, get facts aba:.1.t th�se 
youth tc thinl� :tn broad general areas cf' oeoupation rather than a speoifi.o 
job&  Moot indu.strie a provide on-the-job training for specific jobs, pre-
I am mare deeply convinced than ever that the 
development of automation will e� occupational life 
fB:r beyond our wildest dreams or �ht.-nares. I am just 
as convinced u al\J'thing that the occupational smioture 
'OOn years from now will be so dif f.erent, sic ditfe'rent that meh of the occupational counseling t-.e are now 
gi"£irlg :i.Ei going to be ttout the window" as tar as \llhat 
the kids will be facing in 19"/.'.3. . .  I bead John Die .. 
hold , the aitamation e,:ipert 1 state that the next gen ... 
eration, twen� or twenv-five ye&t"B from new,, will 
see sixty million i:rarkers 1.YJ. oco pations not now in 
existence. A ?fat1ona.l Aeronautics end Space Adminia· 
tra.tion e,uthori ty estimates that h0% of the next gen ... 
eration will be working in space-related occupations.�?7 
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Most of t,b!!i vocational inforwttion an adolescent will acqu.in 
'tdll be second-band , that is1 .trom books, periodicals , brocmrea, go'fel"ll• 
nent pamphlets , and the like . First-hand infarmation is availab:W th!'oogb 
personal contact with workers and actual experience on the job.  ln mald.ng 
a decision, considerat.ion met be giwn to getting the necessary tt-aining,. 
and the opparb1nit1ee for aploymen\ 1n that vocation. 
Wise �.rents will 1.eaw the final c hoice to thei1" offspring and 
will m't use pressu.re to get them to choose the vocs,tion de�d.red by tbe 
perent . Parents • choiees � be motivated by a dfl!aire ftll! vicarious me• 
ceefi 1n a :field in which they' have wished tor iUCC68& tor t�lves. It 
P'*"ntl have had real suee ss in t he1:r mm vocation, they � wish their 
youne to follow in that .N.eld . On the other band1 they may wish to help 
their obildren avoid fields in which they, themselves, i"a.iled to aoh1e"le 
success . Perhaps the pat'Elnts want to keep their sons and daughters eafe 
snd nearby, ratter than se  them in a perilous oeOllpa.Uon halfway acrou 
the lttlr"ld . Howewrr , 
if he is to �ow in hitJ way, we mst. let him WOt"k tar 
the thing that sets him on .ti.ft, G'Nn it the blue ia 
a bit terrifying to tus . We must constantl;y remmaber 
that few greater bleatd.ngs ea. come to om" adolasoent 
sons md daughters than 
flf 
d1ne an oeoups.tion that 
makes lite worth living. 
A genuine interest dis� e..-13 is to�te . I�, ad• 
olesoertts s hould be encruraged to lo k ecund, and � changes or 
mind should be expected. Adolescence is a t1- o! f'ledbili1'q1 of' U• 
ploring, and too earl,y' comltam:t to a vocation my lead to a Jllediocl'e 
existence in what seem to be dull work, instead of achieving auocea 1n 
interesting, st.imlating work. 11 Interut. is the supnme thing, not oni, 
tar bappineu, rut for a\ccea. 01"8n two oceupatione & person ls equ.al'll' 
well fitted to de, he will maim his ou.tatanding su.cceae 1n the one of 
greater :interest to him. tt29 
As parents cannot dictate a c hild ' s  vocational choice , neither 
shou ld trey comple tely ignore him as he attempt.s to decide for himself. 
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'I'be best parent5 will help the adolescent evaluate his interests and abili­
ties ll  will list..en as he thinks out loud , and w:t ll help him gain intorma ... 
tion about vocations in which he is interested . Parents should help the 
adolescent prepare for a voc ation long betore be :react.a the point or se• 
lootion and active , direct preparation tor his voeation. Tbe"J sboo.ld 
help r"1m develop attitudes of respormib111ty toward duties, punetualit,y, 
eoo�'t"ativeness , self-eonfioonev , integrity, and eagerness to learn, al.1 
o f  which are essential to good job :performance. 
Along with selecting an oce-<lpation, goes oona.ideration of train• 
infi• For t hose young people who have th& mental , emotional and ph;ysicel 
capacity to profit from it, the value of a college edu('*,a·t;ion 1& unquestioned . 
li'in&nc.d.al needs lil1a1' make it necessary to seek scholarships and part-the 
work, but youth who are seriousl.,v desirous or a college education will 
find .financial help. 
In choosing a. oollege1 onE'J should look for an appropriate environ• 
ment. An exclusive eastern university � be just right for one studenii 
i.1hereas another would be tot.ally miserable there, but would be comfort· 
able in a smal l, le ss formal ml.dweat college .  There is nood tor a ehal• 
lenrJ.ng, but not frightening environment, stimlating but not overwhelming, 
and eooia.lly c CKll.fortable . It is in colle ge tha:t I110St laating friendships 
are forr1l\H:!1 and usual� one ' s  ma.r'l"iage partner is f'OOJ'd there. .Parents 
:tm:\Y otfer suggestior'llS , but should be care.ful to consider wbat is in the 
ohild * s  best int,erest.. ·roo acn or daughter should attend the pm•Emt • s  
a m  ater ml,y on bis own volition. 
For an ooeuPQtion that requires training beyond high school, but 
not colle ge edu eat5.on, various specialized schools Wll3' be considered. The 
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ployment, serv:tees . 
or I!!. college , or seems apaU1et,ic about too whole thing, he WW ocnai.der 
l-Jnnts tda life to take . 
Sat:isfaetory achievement of t his task may actually interfere for 
a with the achievement of sane of the other � lopme:ntal tasksjll far 
7. P:reJ?Br!Jl.i .!!.!_ �ia&<t and F�}l .!J.f!. 
lfattU"e of tls Task. The goal: to dew lop a posi• 
tiv� attitude toward fanrlJ.y life aJ1d havln,g ch:i.ldren; and 
(mainly far girlm ) to get t� knowledge. rwoesaary for home 
managel\'!ent and child r earing • .30 
p�ents want their c hildren to look forward 
The beat. preparation fO'!' ma.niage and f'a:m.i.l,y l:U."e 
ifs the successi\1 l accomplishnlnt of two of the devel�ntal 
tasks previously described : aohievinrt, satisfactO'l"y relation­
s hips . with age-mate s of the othel sex, arid aeh:ie'Vl-'1g emo .. 
tional in�pendenee or parents.3 
educ;g.tion prior t::> adol.eacenoe , not only in the pl'\Ysic�l aspects, but in 
the rt!O!'a.l, sooial and relie:5ous implioatioos as well. A'fr'J librl.1'7 oan 
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It is suggested that parents read the books first oo they can be discussed 
St:i.1dies of di fferent sources of sex in:fonna• 
tion have rweal.sd t.hat adolescents who receiw t he ir  
fust inf'crm.tion from parents or from tbe school have 
t::o: more ravorabl.e atti tu.des than those who receive 
tmir fi:rot information Cir t ta  maJor pert or it else­
where • • •  
Too young man or WOtl'le ' s  .feelings abwt his 
semal 1:irges and t>t� t'm'\l'ior de:p!lnd ahnost entirely on 
tm feelings of his parents. This makes their n ... 
SJ.>GJnSibili v greater than mere talk. Mother mst 
Sll':it a good example tor daughter and father :m.st ftlf' 
son . 1\t the same time, every boy mst ha.w a pleas• 
ant relations hip wit h his 1110tbe r  and every girl 
imst reel the s �  k!M of vat'Jlllt.b between her amt 
her fatmr . Granted su.ob hapw patterns of gJ'OWth 
up to and through the "teen years , children usua1J¥ 
grow into bappiJ.¥ man':ied people without wholesome 
or disgraceful experiences along the. va.v .3 
Young people nust leam tbat maturity in e11ery Mpect or tbeil" 
lives is essential to m ccessful marriage. Many high school youngsters 
are �ing, and most of them do not have the maturity needed . Parents 
nust accept a great deal ot t he  b l.:-:,• for these eal'ly �iages. Teen 
aetivi't;ies shoold be restricted to t he  teen ... age years, and not be extended 
down into the pre-teen period 1 and adult activities mot be sawd for the 
should n ot �rmit til. beotie social life far the eleven to toorteen•ytNll" 
old child . When girls and boys get together, d i..�ou.rs.ge tie imitation 
of arults, and etioou.rage activities �propriate to Uteir ages . Make 
their hem m a·t.tractift1 h&WY pl.ace , one from which they don' t want to 
escape by early mm"l"i&ge . 
The high school muriat.ie not on� pooes social. 
and legal cballenges to our society, but. fl.asl:as signals 
of grim. ecmomic probl1uu as well.. When teen-agers man'7 
and drop out of school, they virtually gu�antee that 
tbe7' ll sink to the bottom of ttie� labor force and stq 
thel"e throughout their liYe:h.33 
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by many is a problem of great concem to pa.rents. Wtl; ha.it Till �i?JJ!'l 
by Evelyn Millis Du.vall1 a book written specifically tor adolescents and 
y�-U'lg arulta, may also be of help to parents. Mrs . Duvall maintains that 
chastity before marriage is eesen.tial to successful m.arri.-ige and ba.oks up 
her surtements with results ot the work of many researchers. or the par-
ente • responsibility in this area, she e� to adoleseenta1 
Your rela.tior.i.ehip with you:l.' parents is a 
powerful factor in the kind of sex standards you main• 
tun. If' you have bad a warm, olose relationship 
with your father Md mother t�augb the yeat"s, 1w 
tend to look far warmth and understanding in yw.r 
friends , and certainly in you:r life partner. If you 
have felt loved and appreciated, you wry likely am•t 
haw to rusb orr into impetuous a.tfd.rs just to get a 
littbt loving in your life • It you are able to talk 
things over at home, yoo f'ind tba.t problsms do not locm. 
eo lal'ge nor get s o  tangled as w hen  you jw;Jt cannot 
get through to yr:JU.r parents with underatanding.34 
As the teen.ager progresses to going steady, the parents should 
help their young people 
estimate the re.al wartb of such relationships and H• 
assure them with their atfection and understanding 
when a break beocl!es necess&17, 8$ i,s often the case 
in the first exploratory venturea.35 
Then , as the children grow older, parents can,. if neoess8J'y, help 
them discover opportunities for m!leting potential mates, such aa eoodu.­
catioml colleges 1 where a degre" of selection bas already occurred in 
that there is a similar interest in education and cultural pursuits. The 
divorce rat...e is well below avere.pe among married graduates of coeducntional 
colleges. In c hoosing an occupation, consideration should be giwn to 
one in wbieh both sexes war k together. 
Yoong people should be helped to 1�aliae th�it not onl.1 is a gem• 
:tne physical att.raction basic to a good marriage, but that there are 
other import.ant bases tor companionship. There should be similarity in 
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ter of the possible marriage partner WAY. be determined by the w ay  he w 
she trente his or her own parents and brothers and sisters. This is likely 
When t he  choice of a mate has been made ,  the ,young ocupl.e shoo.ld 
consider 'With U1io parents the length of the engagement. n·r� is a jey 
in thOSE£! days of' anticipation when one bu not yet tasted low to the 
.full that cannot c cme  again. Lived tull,y, this joy is an excellent emo­
tional preparaticin tor marriage."36 An engagement of six months to a year 
is considered :reasonable . Ext.ended engagements are f�ently det:.r:imental 
to b oth physical and ll'ISlltal health and to futuX"e happiness together . A 
shorter engagement does not penit su.ttiount acquaintance of ti. yrung 
man and young woman with each other to be sure they can achieve a auooeas• 
tu.l marriage t�ber. 
If prolonged education indicates a long eng�nt, financial 
aseist.mee should be given, if possible, to the couple who shows the ma­
turity and ott.r traits needed for a successful marriage . Helping young 
people to marry does not ot itself make them so.ft and laiy. Instead it 
give� a greater importance to working harder together to ultimatel;y achieve 
population is engaged, whether or not they accept all the �if'old re­
sponsibilitiet:; it entails.n37 Both our girls and beys need to share: in 
i•cutine bou.aehold chctl:"es to appreciate the et:fm"'t involved, the signifi• 
canoe and rela:t:ionship to the whole of' f'amil,y livinfh Commenmirate 'With 
age anr: abilit7t they s boold be given :t\lll l'eSJKmsihility for certain 
tasks, witbou:t parents looking over t.heir shoolders. A se� ot achieve· 
mient ia developed by working on tbeil" mm to contribute to taaily welfare . 
ibwever1 there s hould not be so many ehol'.'"es toot developlllerxt of ot.ber 
interesta is lhdted. 
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as "W:!'E'Jll ae f.m- the boy who bec�s the breadwinner. Tm desire to have 
our mates n.nderstand and respe ot <:nu:" occup<a:t.ioM is mre :readil,y fulfilled 
What kind of' exapUits have parents set in t,beir or.im marriage? 
LeQ.l"ning no'\t "what ean I get out of marriage•zu , but 11wnat cum I g;l.w to 
lli" parUwr?11 , shows a w.rture l.o1'e .  " Parents rec:c:gnize tba.t more important 
thtm anything !Hdd or done in ti. home is its emotional cl1ma:t.e 1 at its 
best one in w hich the parents love each other ar¥1 show it, .Qnd in which 
the children. are loved and know it.n.38 
8.  Jeveloffif5 f:ttelleetual st.�lls !!,1 Conoe,Ets Ns�ssea 
,01" crac �i?s!!tence 
Nature of t he  Task. 'l'be gos.le to de-mlop concepts 
of la'w, government, econom.tes, politics, geogra1Jb¥i b1man 
nature, and ooeial iMtitutions which fit. the modem "WOrldJ 
to develop language skills and reasoning abilitq- necna_,. 
for de��int� effeet1ve]3 with the problem o:t a modem demo-
cracy. . 
11A person 'h'i.th t.he be st o:r oharaete1' BIBY make sE:rioua :mistakes if he 18 
11ninf'Oll"'med o:r unintelligent," and "Ilemor:raey pl&ee  a proemiua upon intelli­
gen� and �enticn.n4o 
an accept.ed fact,,, from the tite the children are born, tbat they will 
ooi�lete a college education, 'then rarely will they stop school before 
graduation trom college, providing, of course , they have the necessary 
mental, phjrsical and emotional capabilities to do college work. I.f the 
parents have little rega:r<l for education, then unless other adllta exert 
an in:f'luence, the children may f'inish high s0boo11 or � be among the 
dropouts who condemn themselves to lives of low aobie�nt. 
With school, there :ts t he  perennial · :·  1em of ho�work. 
Where there is a great detil or tad� t\u'mo111 
studying of e'W'e1"7 kind is mre difficult and an)" de­
ficiency in an area of. l.ea:rn.iftl will cause the stu­
dent l'ilOTe anrlety than if he Wf'r· · in a t'UJ,af Ol"table 
and relaxed emotional clim.aw .4 
Where there are homework prob leu 1 parent. ean m lp by showing 
an inwrest in the work it.Belt, talking about e.as:i�nts, stimulating 
interest in areas at"oond the assignment, s o  tb:Jt the child is @ager to 
.find out more about a pa:rticular subject. This is more effective than 
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a hard and fast rule that the child spend so l\\W\Y hours in his roam, sup­
posedly doing honewark. Where there is apathy and laziness, look tar the 
cause .  l�l"haps there bu been toe mc:h pressure rather than gemiM in• 
terest , reeulting in .a passive l"fl!eistanoe t.o pl"ll'Ui.U3u:re . 'l'ben •Y be f'eal!' 
o.f f'tidlnre , of' coo;>etition, 01' of ca.using anger :1n parents . When the 
child does show a fl1eker of :l.nttwest, don • t  emotber 1t w1th too mch 
p�..rental enthusiasm. Consideration mat be given too to the teen • a  ac ... 
'I'he family dinner table is an excellent place to stimulate think· 
ing. C h·: lctren should be 'MlOO'!.l!"aged to join discussions, ask pertinent 
cruest:ton& ,  and help su.gge'3t s olutions . Benjamin Franklin wote, about tlie 
was . 
Dooks, m.agazines, ne�s 11 planted11 in stra:tegi.c spots around 
the h� can give t opics tot" dinner table conversation. 'feltrvision news 
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progrt'l1'1'1S and special f'eafures should be not only wa:tehed, but discu€!!sed . 
F�c'm eru:"'l,y childhood children should learn to Ul:'l!EI a library £� plea0''11"e., 
not just tar homework assignments. Parente should read if they want tlleil> 
children to read ,  and should read books their children l"EtCOO'!Mnd .  Reading 
Parents whc are p3'l"ticip:a.ting ci tizena eW'l ·ooaeh the coooopt.s and 
tmc�'lledges necessary tar understanding and doing sornething about CClllllnnity 
problems. Youth can be helped to find r�sponsible posit.io.ns in playground 
ior high school youth each summer as lifeguards at the awam.ing pc0l am 
as :tnstru.cto:rs in the summer program to teach children to �. lt1..gb 
sohool boy$ a.re also used on a volunteer basis as um.pi.res and assistant 
Families that h11ve established themselvea u 
11 de:.noeracies" a little more :formally,. wlw bold occ tU!• 
ianal meetings to discuss fami.}3 problems and pl.a.t'ls1 
can use these for discu•ing wider topics also. Sea 
ta.tnilies would scoff at tm to:rmality of an,ytbing 
called a meeting or ooi.mcil. The ole.llaent o! l"O':ltine 
anr.l compulsion wruld irk them and reduce the posstbillt.,.v 
of real education. Othel"s f'ind the ant.io:tpation of a 
set time wb!n they may bring up questions both stial ... 
lat.1.ng and satisfying. Such a eusta1 may sel"N as a 
symbol that home is a place w�e people t hink, discuss, 
and plan together. In o� family when a fiw-year-old 
'Was included in such a •eting fr.»1 the first t:i.:11e, be 
piped uµ do.ring a deliberative silenoe, stl)"ing1 "We 'N 
helping God nc:li, aren ' t  we?" There is :pTofound trutb 
in this remal"k tor those who be 1:1eve \hat by na l.uat:lng 
rur experiences and planning tor better lliqs i[Jlf lite 
for ourselwe am otbe!'s we are p8J"tie1pa.ting in the 
oreative proeess.42 
Pa:rente as edtlcatOY"S mst be 11stenas , let you.th think out loud, 
avoid arg..mll!!tntative preachnP.nts, really mean it when they say ,  nu se your 
m1n judgment. 1* They mist � . .;..lt imt-il t� children are readT to talk, ard 
then listen. 'l'�mst t"e..examim their own beliefs 1n the li.gbt of 
9.  l�sir:i� and �qhiev:in5 po��alll; !�es;ponsibl:,e Beh:rrio:r 
The Nature of' the Tae k. The goalt to pa?"ticipate 
as n responsible adult in the life of tie CGalni:tq , r�ion , 
and nation� to ta\r.f3 aeoount of' the values of socav in one • s  
pers ma1 beha:rlor.43 
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ene beat W&y for pa.rents to teach socially l"EUJponsible be ha.vim" !.:; 
l::r'.1 example. �.et.ions 8 %'8  apparent, but the adolee:eent mst learn how his 
parents decide on their actions , using their pcwers ot logic and judgment, 
weighing alternatives,  choosing l.ong•term. va 1nea ewer �diat.e sat:tafac ... 
tions when there is a oonf'lict. 
We can let him •• us ae we l"e"'9Xamine our knowledge 
ail{l experience and change our min.de. 'IJe mst be careful 
to distinguish tor him what \'le know and what is on� 
our opinion. �·le mst let him suffer Of' enjoy the oon• 
sequences of ro.s ewn decisions, although not t o  the 
poi..'1.t of severe or permanent injuey, either physical l;v' 
or erotionally. In thi� � ot acie:nae, a scient if'ie 
a:pprooo h  to discipline , focu.sed on cause and c onse­
qu ence is oM thut appeA'!lls to young people because it 
makes sense to them. The incenti"Ve of the adole scent 
who is in on the thinking and planning essential to a 
well-ordered life is not unlike the incentive that 
nerves the astrmaut to venture int.o space. Incentive 
plua effort plu• k'not,,-1.edge, this is too three-stage 
roc ket that leads to responsible maturity, in respect 
for con.sequences not onl,y to ont'lselt, bit also to one • s  
fellow human beings. 
task in asBuming his role as an adult in the social c.rder. There is 
no apecii'ied ti.ml! when he steps over the line of deurention be'tiAeen 
childhood an<J amt lthood as oocurs in m&.'1)" td.ttpler sociErties where there 
are puberty r1te a of initiation into the adult role . These ritee also 
help the youth develop a greater loyalty to hie society 1 whieh is lack-
develop a 1S1ense of belongingness to thei.r. society. 
The first ye;1"f.' or two of mm"l"i&ge find a )''l'.IU.Dg 
couple preoccupie d mth becoming adjusted to ea.e h otbel". 
th! same tirt1:: , a young man is getting stal"ted in an 
occupation, trying one job atter another, often moving 
about in search of b etter opportunity . 'i.'here is a period 
o±' fiw or even ten years of this highly individualistic 
life before a young man or woman is rt:ally established 
the adu lt so ciety, with a status as a WOl'"kw, parent, 
otnrch member , stable citisen, lodge member, lln(l so on. 
It, is ':l o  wonder thi'!t in urban society young people ·te11d 
to grow up into ind1rldua:ted, 1•ootlese, seoulm.-1 essen• 
tial.1,y lo:ne1;;r people, with no teelin.g for the values of 
o ommu.nitq' life . It they could speak their true "noughts, 
many o r  them. would repeat the words of the po�t,, tti t m  a 
stranger am afraid in a world I never made.1145 
Yet, l;rte ad olescence seem to be an optimm time for becoming 
involved in social oo ligations . " It had been obse:rwd that � you.ng 
people during l ate adolescence are higbl.y a.ltru:tistic. . .  They are ready 
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to th.ink i."'.l terms of the good or the oo�mity and larger social groups. 1146 
this in the pgst.. The appeal of the Peace Corps to young people is in• 
dioativa of their w:i.llincness to help others . They find both s acrifice 
and re'Wal'd in this kind ot activity , saet'ifice of peremal comtO!"t and 
pa.rents Trorking together with schools, churches, and government officials . 
Youn_� people who feel a sense of dependence and 1.neigni.ticanee, who may- be 
on ·the verge of de linqueney, my find new diHction and meaning in their 
llws if t hey can give signiN.oant work in a project ot this kind. They 
find an honest, open means of being grow up. 
Look: around a typical American town. :Ninev 
percent of the people who c cul.d stay up all night are 
in bed by ten. Ninety percent of the !.>eople who have 
the legal right to smoke wish they were able to give 
up the habit. Ninet, percent ot the people who have 
the right to buy and drink all the liquor tbey want 
are sober . Ninety percent or the grown single :men and 
\10nen who have the opportunity to be as sexual� casual 
as they wish$ a.re looking far a mate with whom to set-
tle dClll�. Wbat it all adds up to is tbs fact that i:nost 
men attl wonen are mature . And yet., ehildl•tm seem to be· 
lieve tbat the way to prow the�elve s adult is to imitate 
the unstable, immature min�ity.47 
Children whc renounce the:l r  own generation and t.:r;y to 
sne�k into maturity as though it were a border to be 
crossed under cover of darkness do not become tree .am 
equal citizens o.f the adult world . They bee� half ... 
fo'.M!l!ld semi ... adults who are as out of pl&ee in the adu. lt 
world as they thought. they � in the ehild •s. They 
are the yai.tng, untrained , uneducated, unprepa:red and 
inept pe ople who h�ve tl-1'.>uble findi.'\g and keeping the 
worst jobs, whose hasty esea}Je�ges tall apart at 
the first tremor , whose babies oft$n bea:oms pnblie 
charges. They tey to f'he: i..t� restraints ot being 
adult,a as once they :f'li!Ml the restrain-ts of b@ing child• 
:ren. Only now t,._,re is now� to run. 
You oomplai.n that I do mt tr.eat you like an 
adult. My repl,y is, I would rather treat yoo. like what 
you are .  And at si.xteen1 you are a boy and you belong 
in a boy ' s  WOJ"ld, accepting a boy•s responsibilities1 
dreaming a. b cy • s  dreams, learning a boy • s  �dome, ap. 
preoiating your boyish years. Being a sucoesstul ooy is 
Uie best i:;tuirantee in the world that you will be a sueoess­
tn l man .  
In a f�r years, time m'd experience will make you 
an adult, . When they do� I will tr�at you like an a.dlilt. 
It will be impossible !err me t o  d o  othel"r,d.se . I don •t 
knot; when. t hat, ti&M will c�, o:r when you w:t ll discover 
that it has. But I cm give ;rou. one oln.Eh When the time 
comes that yoll no longer !'eel the necessity to pi:"OW to 
mt ,  to your friends, to the worrld ar�o yourself that you 
are a man-..,-oo \dll have beee111e one . 
The child le arns early in life that his .O\ffl -welfare ie involved 
wit h th:,�t, of ot hers. & lelQ"nS tha t 80!!'¥!! of h:ls :hldiv.tdual plea.Ell.lr@a 
mst, be sacri..�<'Ad for the goocl of the fami.ly.t and l ater ,  t,he oohool, 
the crureh, t� <;Ol!lrnlnity, the nation. One of the be st 11�S to help him 
mature in this pattem, instead o.t' becoming permanently enmesbed in what 
should be temporary adolescent sel.f �teredness, is for the parenttJ to 
be oocia.l� reaponsib).e people. 
Parente who keep tbe:l.r sense of exc1te-.nt,, who 
re:EH'i1 out to the world instead of retreating to purely 
private interests, who courageously st.and up to be eounted 
in oommurd.t;y a.00 nat:lonal eontl'towrsus, P��de an .... 
ample to offset the �anne ssea and injn&'ticea of lif'e 1 .  that. �J youngster encounters a s  he pws t.o adulthood.'*9 
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?fa:hure of the '.Paek. The grel: to farm a set of 
valne s  that 1xre ='ossible of realizati.oni to develop a 
conscious purpose of reali�ing tbes:e values; to df!l:t"ine 
man ' s  place in the pt\rsica.1 world and in '!"elation to 
other human beings; to eep one ' s  world picture and one • e 
values in hiilU"'mony with each othel" . Definit1o:rn . al':'xalue 
is an object or st!1!-te of a.f'faira whic h is dflsil'ed. :>V  
It ha.'3 been suggested that if pa3!"flnts were to aak their a.doles-
cent son."'.l and daughters to write down the things they believed to be of 
�ortanoe to +.heir p2.!'ents, t.he pa.'"1nts would have an eye""'°pen:ing wr ... 
prise. All t o::i often parents d ro • t  stop to think t b.t"Ot1gh f'or themselves 
To nrnr.ttnn:!eate true values1 parente l!ll.fl-rt. have 
true values. I would urge that \.IS look beneath tbs 
snr.faoe o :f'  ou:r op:ln:lons, our oonvict:ton.s , 01.1r h.'9l"s 
and examine more thoughtfu 111 a.nd more honestly � 
own standard s .  I! we define fer oureelws the things 
in wt>.ich "ie: t..rnly believe. the ·things we valu-e above 
the e:l:pedient or practical ol" selt-grat:ttying, t hen -we 
shall be able to comey tht:m1 to our c hildren . If; fw 
exa�le , we think edi1c1:1t:l.on ts good beeau� it stir11Ula:ted 
our l\"..:.tnds, shar1:ie11ed Ol.ir ability "to apprec!at.e and die­
tingnish and sel""'fe, then our children ld.ll put mo:r� than 
a dollar value on a diplonaa . They will seek let1ll"ning 
rather tha"' marks. They will disdain cheating to-r gradefh • •  
The apat,cy of the adolescent :ts real �nd s ometbing to be 
reckoned td ... th. . .  It rises from the:b- disenchantment with 
the adult life the,y see around tbem and .from their despair 
over the phonies tbi!!.t adl lts too often paw off on thfm\ as 
Stibstit..utes for real values. If' Wt' would transtorm adolea ... 
cent apattv into the pursrftt of trlti.;h and happiness,, w too 
nnst tmde:r'take the quest • .,., 
In de'll'e'loping ethical values, the 
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of conscience and n :religlot1s belief gained in child hood m.11 most likelJ" 
stq KLth hL11 during this period of testing and evalue,t:lng ., of the 
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testing and evaluating � be date s:lmpl;y by obeening experiences in 
others,, but one expects to hear fref4u.entl;y, "I have to tlnd rut fO'l' nf'9el.t." 
Parents may not give mch thought to the derv'elopment of the wbol.e 
attitude toward ethics B!E values in their ohildr$n, but they will express 
coneem with behavior in dating, going stea4r, smldng, drinking, and use 
ot the automobile . With dating and going steady' comes eone m over ideals 
of sexual behavior . 
Parents who face t.be facts themselves, clell'q 
outline the principles which they would like their children 
to f'ollow, and then bow to the inevitable Will be doins 
their job u best. they can. Frustration and disappoinu.mt 
over the fa:i. l.ure of generations of wmk:i.nd to cope with 
the sexual drive should net be expressed by tatdng punitive 
and shaming attitudes toward 1ou.n1:r men and wOJaen just begin• 
ning to feel the PT cf their sexual drive and unsure abal1:t. 
what to do 'With it. 
When natural outlets arr pJ'Ortded b7 home and 
school in the form of companionship between the oexes, 
group games and dances, athletics 3nd various other 
types or l.egitimte touch experiences, mch of the drive 
� excess love-making UlOl'lg t,be young teen-agers 
can be provided tor. As these young people grow olde,. 
and learn to know both tt. degree and t he  nature of 
their individual sema 1 responses and how to interpret 
thoo0 or others,, they are able to take over the responsi­
bilitN of their own behanor and abide by their own 
standards of personal 11th1cs, usually the accepted 
standard or their age.53 
When going steady becosree the thing to be tested, parents should 
make clear t.o teen-agers their belitd• th<:it going steady limits the oppor­
tunities of meeting others and increases the dangers o:t unwise sex behmor, 
and then hope the principle$ instilled in earliw years \.rill prevail. 
One physician expressed the .tollewing ideas about S&Oking and 
drinking: 
Parents should do e'ftl"7thing possible to :pre ... 
vent theil' children trom becoming addicted to tcibacco. 
Accomplishing t his is not easy, but it ia orie of tbi 
rev areas where fil"mrle$s and action a:re important • • •  
It is a good idea to explain to the child tna.t the 
time will cmre when the decision about how mch and 
what kind of alcohol to drink Will be entirela' u.p to 
him, but like owning property 1 paying bxes, or getting 
me.:rr:ibd1 the time is not yet. As witb smotd.ng, parents 
nust point out the dangers and be caret\11 to.Axplain 
:f\1lly their reasons tat' taking a fir:m stand.!?4 
If pQ1"$nts have th• strength of their c mvietions,  they can 
limit the u se  of tbe family antomob1le by requiring the adole eoent to 
earn too money to pq tor the extra inw.:rance premiu.ma necess#Q'J for 
adolJe sce:nt drivers, to pay 'lfJ!I: his driwr ' s  license fees , and s bare in 
too eoot ot the upkeep of the car. A prerequisite to drinng t'Jbould be 
the passing or a driver training CCJ.U"M in high scbool. Rewoed inw.r­
mce premiums tor adolescents who baw passed tnio course indicate its 
value in helping to produce sate, more reliable drivers . The automobile 
should be seen as meh as possible as a !OJ'Ce for good. 
Adolescents who are not troubled can be t?"ueted to l'llak:e 
appropriate use or a ear, and having om often leads to 
an early ac hie't'etnent or independence ant! a sense of ,.. ... 
spons:ibility . For those who are unhapw and insecure, 
owning an automobile may on the other land p!'O'\"e to be 
a way to real trouble. E&eh case should be ea.ref'ull.1 
judged on its own merits .�� 
When a child reaches adolescence, it is no longer possible to 
lq down laws for him to follow o.nd to expect him to oo s o .  This d oes 
not mean tbn t parents relinquish all rights u p..'lrents1 giving the young 
person complete laissea-:raiN. 
Adults ha"n!I th& obligation to tell ymith what 
ttiey believe, though it would be unwi4Je to demand ac• 
oeptance of the belief. Open••mi:ndedness should be en ... 
dorsed, but irrma.ture persons shcnld not have imposed 
upon t hem the neoessit;y tor making decisions betona 
thew have bee prepared to :make them. . .  Advice ot pa:r-. 
ents nust be regarded only as steps toward the _g.1oal ot 
self-reliance tempe:ted with social eonscionce .S& 
Tbe rapid advance in technology and t he  fast pace of cultural 
change that accompanies it makes it dif1�ieult .fm• f\illy -.iure adults 
to develop 
a set of value• which are in harmony W'itb modern k.nO'W'l• 
edge of the na:tuw: ot tbe wcrld mid of ian. At present 
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a large part of modern society lives in a state 
of' moral anarchy, half-heartedly obeying tradi· 
tional moral principles w hiob people are afraid 
to a'l alyse because they" teel cel'tain the old 
principles cannot stand the scrutiny of' modem 
eyes. And s o  modem man recogn:bes no divine 
law, but bows to elaborate n.ece1u1ity, economic 
and political. 
Modern society divorces its world"""1ew t'l"OJn 
its value -system. This is not de libera.t,e1 and no 
one is hs.pp,y about it .  Tm rtisult is bewild•:i.ng 
to a young penm. He seema to be a.lone wit h the 
tuk or formlatint� his mm goals and aspirations 
in the light or his scientific knowledge ot the na­
ture of man and the universe. Too of'�, his teachers 
and his parents do not 0%' cannot help.;;;7 
The following propositions hne been made by Havig!Nrst to help 
young people in their acquisition of a set ,,r valwts and an ethical 
l. People are important as ooje ets of' identification and ild.ta­
tion, tbrn'ef'cre care mst be exercised in the ehoiee of teachers and 
leaden o:f' children a.M adolescents. The parents • role in this ia ob­
Yirn:us-to know who the teachers and le aders an, what their 'Va lues l!U'e1 
and to speak out on issues :Nlat:ing to schools am other act!:ri.tiee, to 
offer constructive help, not ju.gt CJ'itiei•• 
2.  Experienoe with age ... me:tes is an � ooUJ"ce ot value 
.formation , both good and bad .  Pa!"ents m.st provide some supervision and 
direction in .tormation or triendsh1pa and in the activities in which the 
young people engage. 
J. Study arrl analysis ot value s in bi.story, literature, art, 
philosophy and in the mob maligned television. !�}Jr disoruunon of 
values room in these areas CWl bring out ideas that bad not occurred 
li. Ceremonies are important. Observation of national bolidqs 
si.1ob as Independence J)q, Memorial D<l\Y, Armed Farces l)q 1 and voting 
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dQ¥s can bring out thoughts a.boot loyalty , respect , and one ' s  privilegea 
and responsibilities as a citi.Hn. Obsex-vnt1on of :religious ceremonies 
reached through emotions stirred b7 eereroonie• voo �not be reached 
through �,ntellect. The discussion of appeal through emotions ca.n reveal 
tbei: development of good ar bad values . 
5. Ttw study of the �&,"ling and signif'iMnoe of modern scienoe 
delicate problem. Tllo e ho1oe o;t teacher il'.l! important here .  The science 
teaeha who has not thought t.hfougb el.early his mm value system bad 
best con!'ine him.�lf to the science alone and leave the philosophy to 
others. This too may be a difficult thing tor paNnts to work thrrugh. 
f1,ga.in, !'Wrtily discussion following readlng1 study and thought � help 
to clarify issues.)8 
That young people are concerned about the probl�m of taking re• 
sponsib:l.lity for making choices between conflicting values, with no mOl'a.l 
ru.les to cover the specil'ie choieen, is shown by their readiness to 
engage in discussions of geflM'&l moral qw:u1t,ions, b7 
their inter.et in the rational aspects of religion 
and ethics, and by their readineos to appeal ·t o moral 
principles in deciding what practical og. Mr sea to fol• 
low 1n the solution of social p:roblems.!:>9 
To be most effective 1n helping their sons and daughters acquire 
Specific rules ff'Jt' parents to follow in helping adolascenta 
achieve their developmental ta.aka cannot be given. It. should be :reeognifged 
J5 
t.hat adolescents are no longer ehildren, and that the ti.me bas come when 
parents met begin to re l,y  on ttiem to live by the things they were taught 
earlier. Freedm should gradtulll.7 � :tnareased, and with greater freedom 
·there should be greater responsibility. Perhaps Chaplltan • s  three r .. • s­
love , limitations, and let them grow up-""'lftay serve as a guide. 
Knowledge of adolescent deve]J)pment, of adolescent needs and Pf'ob­
lems,. and of the world into which the young pcrs(:ln will mo'IJ!e1 should give 
pa.rents "tools" w:i.th which to wCl!"k in helping their youngsters. La.ck:ing 
this knowledge, the parents shoo.ld be able to tl:U"n to those who do have it. 
The sebool CO'lll'lselor is one pr!l"son to whom the paytent ·may �;o for help. 
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Since the school counsel.at is one person to w hom  parent.a should 
be able to go tor help with their adolescents, question.n arose as to the 
relationships existing between parents and school e0W1•lor1s .  iJbat sen• 
ices are counse lors offering to parents ? Which or these services are 
parents using, and to what extent? What speci.tie help are parents re ... 
questing t.rom counse lors? An then other areas in which they would 
like help'? 
Be lleving that the concept of dew lopmental tasks ot:f'aa a us.e• 
ful framework in helping parents to understmd ado'llJ seents and to as ist 
them in ac hieving the go.a.ls necessary for successful adult lite , it was 
decided t.o utilize this framework: in seeking �s to the questions a.bent 
parent-counselor relationships. 
COJ MSlnat A.MD PARENT R.!Sf'ONSES ON QU E8'1'IotlNA!RRS 
'l'o attempt to d•termine what help parents would like to have from 
high school counsel.ors u compared with tbe seniaes ottei-ed, and ·hew tre­
quentl.¥ they actually avail themse lves of those services, copies of' the 
questionnaires in the Appendix were mailed to parents and counselors. The 
two ... page questionnaire (Appendix B)  relating to developmental t'lsks,, with 
a oOYer letter (Appendix A ) ,  was sent to the parents of ll$ Charleston 
SElnior Iligh School p;ipils., s&lected on a :random &ample basis . There were 
thirty-five responses to the first mailing. One month later a seoond 
mailing was sent, witb twenty responses. Tiree weeks art.er this, a tele• 
phone tollow'..iup wa.s started . ot twent7-one calls attempted, two respondents 
38 
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said they did not want to fill out the questionnaire and eight. promised 
to fill out and return questi.on.naires wbich were s.ailed to them again. 
Onl.¥ one of these was retu1"l'l&d. It was then decided the telephone follow­
up would not prodace enough Mspon.ses to make it worthwhile. Including the 
two parents who stated on the te lepbone that they dl.d not want to .t5.11 out 
the questionnaire, there were fifty-eight responses,, uking a return o:f 
about fifty percent. or these fifty....,ight, one said no help was wanted, 
one said that guidance and counse ling s hou.ld come f'J'oa pa:rente and tea.eh• 
as, and two said they did mt want to fill out the quesUonnaire. This 
left fifty-four usable questionnaires. It wu decided to go ahead with 
a stuqy ot these titt7•four, bearing 1n mind that this was a limited re­
sponse 1 and that it was somewhat. loaded in that 22� of the responoonta 
we:"e known to be elementary, h:lgh sohool, or college teachers. Of those 
who did not respond, li% were know to be teaohe!'e. This was verified by 
checking lists of Eastern Illinois Unive?sity faculty and Coles County 
Unit Ifumbet> One School pereonnel. 
Schools in the ten-county area of the Eastern Division of tbl 
Illinois '!l;duont.ion Association wwe nl.eoted for the c0t:i.noo lor portion 
ot this stuqy. A second mailing was necessary tar an adequate response 
frm the schools . The final result was twenty-seven usable quet:ttimrna.i:res. 
There was no response .t.rom eight schoolis. Six schools stated that they 
either had no counselor, that the progrm was new t his yew, er that 99% 
or the counselor• s time was spent on vocational 00tmse l.:ing. One question­
naire was not .tilled out correctly and was discarded . 
The same two-page questionnaire sent to pa.rents was sent to 
schools with a cover letter (Appendix D) and an additional page (Appen• 
di:x E) requesting information about the guidance pr-ogram and eenioes 
to pa.l"enta. 
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Parents were asked simply to cheek those item on which they felt 
most parents would like to have help from school counsel.o:N. The counsel• 
ors were asked to rank the s� items according to the frequency of requests 
by parents tor help, 0 --no requests,, ::>-td.gh f'requenc)" of roqueno. This 
created a problem. in comparing parents' and counsel.ors• responses. ffow ... 
ever, it waa decided to go a.head with the survey this wq becau.aei (1) It 
was telt that asking parents to do ma.re than simply check tte items would 
:reduce the t'IWlber of retuma,. andJ (2) Inf'orttmtion was desired hem the 
counselors on how mw:\V or haw few requests t� were receiving from parents 
on specit1c a:reas in order to t17 to determine when parents were asking 
for help most, indicating perhaps how they viewed the counsel.or1 s job. Al• 
though comparison between counselors• :returns and pare.nts • returns was dif'fi• 
eult, it was hoped that it Bdght be possible to discaHr whether parents 
rel\ needs tor help in certain areas 1n which they were net uking coun­
selors fo:r help, or in which help wu not offered by erunselors. 
The fact that about half the pm-ents did not retum their ques­
tionnaires led to sooe speculation. Is the sta:te•nt made by one parent, 
0'!fo help wa.nted in aey of these area.a , n represen:tative of this group? noes 
the fa.ilure to return the quest.ionndre indicate a negative attitude to-
ward crn.maeling? Does it reflect a need for more and better publicity :tor 
the counseling progriUD.? Does it reflect a lack of interest, in their child­
ren and :1n possibilities for helping thet'!.? or is it 1d .• "!'lflle inertia, or fail­
ure to � through on intentions? Perhaps, to matt¥ parents, the question­
naire posed a threat. Did they feel this exposed a lack of capability on 
t.h!ir part tt:Jl" rearing their children properly? Would the request f<.r help 
in a particular area indicate a weakness 1n themselves '? Perhaps s o100 par­
ents simply could not understand the questionnaire. 
School 
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SJMMARY OF INFORMATIOM SJ PPI..IRD BY COJNf�LOO.S 
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school E\YS'tem1 K-12, serwd by one 
sews, om ms one counselor , and one has a language teacher who spends 
one-fourth of. t he  tilne in guidanee. So• ot the aame speculations u:r 
appq-inf.!lrtia, failure to onFry tllrough on intentions, uncertaint, as to 
what was wanted on the questionmtlre1 need fefl' a better IXl.bU.c relations 
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program on the part or the U niversity. A frequent coq>laint of ooune•lors 
is that they d o  not have enou.gh time to do their jobs. Filling out ques­
tionnaires is snot.her demand upon their ti.me t and that cm be lett undomh 
Table l shows a wide range of percentages of parents who,. accord ... 
ing to the responding o ru.nselors1 a.sic tor help and woo av;;iil themselves 
of help offered bJr couneetws. 'l'here appeU's to be no eorrela:tion between 
the a:i.ze of the scboolt the mmber of counselors, the counselor-student 
ratio1 and the extent to wh:iob p<>..rents use the school ewnseling service. 
Cne woml•s about the school reporting 100% of parents availing 
themselves o.f set"Yioeo offered. Interpretation ot the question l1aY' be a 
factor . u Servioes offered , n  while meant. to be those offered to all pe-
en ts of all high school students, JIUV' have bften interpreted as those of­
fered to parents who have eo11e in to the counselor • s  office to ask for help. 
In Cowden high school, as well u i.n .,_, ot tbe high schools not. 
filling out the questionnaires , the prineipa.l serves as part ... time counselor. 
One school reported that the principal and foor or .t"iw o:f the best-informd 
'teaoliers try to sat.isfy the neede <>i' students and parents. 
Counselors were asked 1 If What wou ld you lite to see added t.o Y'Olll' 
program in the way of.' seM"icea to pann\s?« Of the twn.ty-� usable re­
turns, twelve did not Bl'l&'Wer this Q\taetion .  One stated, nMothiag at the 
present as ours al.ready mets rigid :requi:Nments by State Department tar 
Fil.ct Demonst.retion Ceriter. •1 Anot her said, u 0ur  program is Vff'f'Y new and 
so there are a riuni>U" o! !!!ervices which we would like to see added, '' but no 
epeoil:lc �s were liated. One counselor wanted mom time re CO'Ullse l• 
ing. More contact with parents tbl'ough indiviw al conterences1 home visitn� 
discussion grou.ps and by letter was desired by nine counselors. '1.'brough 
discussion groo.ps counselors hope to give information about ounioulum 
planning, test interpretation, sex education, inf'orution about adolescence, 
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Services ranked a.st l--otfend least often; 6--ot"fel!*ed most often. 
'*xn --:items were ohecked ao se!"ri.oes offered1 but were not. ranked. 
:g 
a.In blank space given fO'IJ' "Otoorn aC'Vioos offered• " How to get along 
with µipila and teaehers,n was written and ranked as n6tr . Thie its G&.ild be 
included in the n personal .... Sooialu ca:tego.ry1 though it may afftM't all other's. 
bln the space far notne:r1tt 11College and t!"ade echooln was given and 
ranked t•4n . This could be 1.nelu.ded in the "edu.ea.tionalu ea.tegory. 
In the portion of the queation.nnire stw�.a:ri�d 1n 'fable 21 
counselors were asked to rank the aerviees they offer�d to parents .s.a: 
1--o!fered aast often, through 6-offe:red most f:requent.'.cy'. 'l'hey were 
aiJ well as the ditficm.lty of deciding under whion beading some s..v­







CCU MSEI.aiS WHO RAMKED SERVICE Al:EAS AT 'NB 
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4Items wen cheeked by cou.nse10l"s1 rather th&1 ranked. 
b1fo service ottered. 
A st,uey of Table 3 :reveals that educational Wo:rmation and 
au.rr1.culum planning were the semcea off'Eired to parents which re• 
oeived ·t:.he highest rumber of counselo:r ratings at the 116" or highest 
frequency level. 'fest inter:pretation :recei'W:d its highest ntl:nber or 
ratings at the " 311 or modera:te frequency level . The greatest. nu.� 
ot :ra:tings for vocational intomation were at the 11 3" antl «ii•' l.�lll 
while; persorial-social infm-mation had J!'IOSt ratlngs at the low :trequenoy 
levels af " li' and "2" .  The principal reporting fat" one school whieh 
had no oounaeler indicated no senice in the areas of vocational 1.nforma• 
tion or �sonal-sooial information. Fie cheeked the c>t.be:r t.nree � 
as eervices being offered t o  parents � with no 1.ndication Of theit" fre.,. 
quency. It would appem.o tJ:t,.1.t eounselorrs and administrators v18'w the 
orunselm-1 s job as having major eJYlj)hasis an vooational...eduoatiomt.l in­
formation . Triis ie further borne oi1t by Table 9 in. which it is sh('JW 
that l(.)(Y,1, of the counselors indicate nq11ests for infonmtion bf par• 
ents on oolleges and specialized schools, high school cmr•s1 and f'i• 
nancing college study. Ninety-twt> percent of tMI oounael.OJ'5 indicate 
requests for in1"01."lmtion on jobs either b'm1ediately after graduation 
f'rcm high school, t:JJ:" after further edu cation. However, the percentage 
of p,irent.s anf".ing for be lp on their qu.eat.ionns:ire in these anae; was 
sonewbat lower . 
Tables u through 13 are summaries of respoiiaes made by counsel ... 
ors end by' parents on the two ... page questionnaire (Appendix B) . Since 
the �r of oounselo:rs mid the number of' pa.rents is not equal, H• 
sponaefil w'ere studied in perecmtages. Coli.um ( l) gives the percentage 
of counselors who ranked the it.ems u.nder the developn1ustal tasks :,,;t 
each level or frequency ot rectt est by pa'!'entt1J .  'FO'I:" example, Table 4. 
shows tbat 22>s of' the counse lat•s responding to the Slll"WY report that 
they h3"'Te very few requests ( 0 1" rank) from par&nts for help 'Witb thei:P 
teen-agers in choice ot :friends. Thirty ... sewn percent of tm :respond• 
item.. 
Col.um. (2 )  gives the total percentage or oou.n&elm."'$ who indi-
eat,e aqy degree of request fl"tn p!ll'ents tor help on any item. For ex ... 
ample , 62:� of the responding counselars have had requ.etJts from parents 
for help in ehoioe of ftriends of their teen.agers,. whether this be ;just 
one :reqne st , or wbethel' it be a great � of requests. 
Column (J)  givea t he  percentage o:f responding parents who 
emcked the si»cifio itclu under tt. devel�ntal tuka· u areas in 
which they felt moat parents would like: help . 
:: 1 I I t · 
TABLE 4 
1 • : = · 1 ' == 1 1 c =ni = • :=: 11 ' . 1 :11 u 111 1 · n 1 = 1 . !II : .· a ' • n u !!! ::a: H: ' 1: ·==·= : 
Percent.age of' Counselors 
Ranking Pal'erd,;al Requests 
far Help (l) 
0 l 2 J h 5 
Percentage of Pereentage 
Counucelora In- o! PU'ents 
dice.ting An:r Requesrti.."lg 
Requests (2 ) lelp (3)  
-
C hoice of f't'iends 37 22 22 7 7 4 62 '.)O 
Datir� h,8 22 18 4 4 4 52 35 
GoiP.g ste.ridy 52 22 l5 !i ., 0 48 31 
Parties, activities li.B 22 15 1 7 0 51 37 
An interesting point to be noted is the ditference b$twen tile 
perC'..ent:a�� of OO\U18elors indicating Ml1' requti.fita (eolu.m 2) 1 and the 
percentage of� counselors indicating a moderate to high f:f'equeney of 
i'f:Aml.s in other tables . Moat of the eou.nseltlt"s indicated either no 
requests, or only a few requests far Mlp f'ran parents in the area cf 
new and more mature relationships with a.ge...wltes of both sexes . Of 
half indicated a need for help. While the need is felt, it � not be 
strong enough to cause w parent to call on the oounseltll' for help. 
These responses suggest that tar t he  reporting pop.tlation., this de'Velcp­
mental task does not. appear to be a proble of sufficient iugnitude to 
ca.use very � parents to ask for help. 
Percen� of Cowwel.ors Per� or Percentage 
Ranking Parental Requ.&at.s Counselors In ... of Parents 
for Help (l) diea�ing A'f'f1 Heqnest.ing 
I tam 0 l 2 3 4 5 r�uest. (2) I�lp (3) 
1-elping girls be 
feminine "fO 14 h 4 h 4 30 ?O 
l:'elping boytS be 
m.aseuline 70 ll 7 11 0 c 29 ll 
Girb:l-homemaking 
skills 59 ll 18 7 0 L. h.O 61 
Boys-breadwinner, 
l8 i� role in th& home 30 30 7 11 70 70 
The need tar helping t.heir youngsters ueume a nasauline f.lr' 
femnine appearanee was repmot&d by a relatively smll r�reentage of 
parents, and eoo.nselors reporter! few reque.st.s from pa't"�nta. In the 
area of homemakinr, skills for girls, 61�� of the pare.nt.s :repo?'t a need 
for help, whereas lie% ot the crunsel.ors rfJPOri, art¥ HqU.ests, and only 
11% report a moderate t.o high :fre<lueney of Nque.e'ts . It is possible 
ttmt the home eoonOl'lios teacher 1a getting theee requ.est,,s.  It is a.loo 
possible t hat while mot he:rs fee l a med for help on this it., they 
� hesitate to ask fr!!' help, feeling this is a respol"!Bibility tht�y 
�hoold be able to handle themselv�s ..  The nt:unher of 1·110the:rs working 
outside the home ma.y have an :influence on the responses to tLiE:J itmn . 
Helping boys in their r oles in the home am as breacbdnnel"s 
had one of the highest pe1"'ee:ntages of parent responses on the qtlf3 Gtion-
naire. Seventy i:eroent af t he  counselors indicated requests fer help 
on this item. The voea:ciomal aspect liWiY account for these responses . 
One parent (see statements 31 4• 5, and 6, Appendix !\') seems 
to feel it is s afest to lim.it eounae lar contacts w.1th youth t o  .helping 
parent know? �ibat kind o:t per son is this parent? 
Item 
Acceptance of' 





Pereentage of 00\.U'Uielcrs 
Ranking Purental H.ecuests 
tor }alp (l) 
0 l 2 ) ti s 
40 33 l.l 0 7 1 
'(0 ll ll 4 0 4 
48 18 15 7 7 4 
67 ll 7 7 4 4 
Percentage 01' 












of the parents report.ea a nce<l !ctr help in aiding ndolea<".ent.s to be 
happy wit. h the kind of bod ies they have . I'h:'.Ls i s  n ab t oo surprising 
in view of t.re fact that young pe op1£ :i.n thoil• teens are quite c on ... 
abort, too fat , ·t.oo thin. l.!Jacy of them are troubled with skin problems, 
l� be that in this area they feel nore f.'rue to taioo their problems to 
quency of requests . Proper rest was another itoo1 having mat:'E:' than half 
ing t.his problem to counselol"S• 
TABIE 7 
49 
Percentage of Coonse lors 
Ranking Pa.rental f!equests 
for fi!lp {l) 
Percent age of' 
Counselors In­
dicating An'( 




Item 0 l 2 3 4 5 lelp (3)  
Freed <n of choioe in: 
�13rsoo.al appearance 30 18 30 4 ll .. ( ·10 hJ 
Handling money 70 18 7 0 4 0 29 22 
u se or ea.:r h8 18 7 18 1 0 50 20 
Study habi�s h ll 11 29 15 29 95 52 
Nights out during 
week �2 15 22 4 7 0 48 27 
Time to get hnme 56 22 11 4 7 0 J..4 26 
Dil'ferencea of opinion 
with parents 26 15 15 25 lS 4 74 57 
Parent, s eave a loll to mooerat.e re spon?-e to the item:s in Table 7.  
On onzy two of the seven items did s 11.ght..1;'¥ m!:l?'(� t.han half indicate a 
need for help. These were study h!l.bitstt ;;md diffat"enees of opinion 
between parent and ad olescent. Ac hievim� einotiooa l independence nf par­
ents and other ndults wlll at ti� s result :tn ooo1$soont opi.'l'lions and 
deeis:tons t hat rli ffer &om tho�te of the par€•nt.a. How much i�he parental 
are \ri.111.ng to allow au.tono� and how nuch the f!doleseent i:s willing to 
lit.rben t. o  parental opinions will determin:e the degree or harmon.r between 
t.he generations. One parent, • s  inserted c�rrt on this te.sk was, nobedi ... 
enoo t. o  parent.<:J and eldet"f�. « Adoleecenoo ts a time 1'Jhm'! nobedienee" 
should begin t, o  give way to nrespect. "  Parents who aspire to adiilt 
friendships 'With the:bt children oannot continue to expect obedie nce . 
lppmoantly, this expectation is dif'i"ieult. to relinquish. 
Cmmselors gave a weh higher response on all it.ma exoept 
ha.ndl:i.ng money . Honey seems to be a minor P!' Oblem as repm"t«l by the 
parents and c o.mr>elors in this SU'!'WY • Tte thl'Ge areas of highest re-
51ponse by paren ts were als o  the highest of counsalors--personal 9f'pea:!"• 
aric-.e,, study ha.bits, and dif:f'ereness of opinion with �nts. An out• 
s+.,anding point,, hawewr , is the greater J,.'ercentage of oounoo lef!"s in• 
di.eating request,s for help.., Lio student and teacher contacts nth the 
counse lor cclo:r his perception of parent needs ?  tUnety•tive percent 
of the e 01..moolors report requests for help in study habits , a."lCi 73�1.. 
report a !ll()(terate to high frequency of reque sts. 1'be fact that teach­
ers eoi1fer with ooonselors about, studentf'! do:inf! poor work,, and that 
these 5tudents <n"e referred to the e runoolor � �l.1l0reaoo 001.mselor 
est:imt?:tes of parent requests. 
ls it po3sible that the oounseloo:- hea!"ing complaints l"rm'll stu­
dents about parent atti'bldes tovard personal appearance and differences 
of opinion, evaluabas the nunber of parent reque sts :L"'l. this light'? 
la.tion se�d trf the ootmsc lors may not 
i • , :JJ ! l • 
:�c 
: =::::· : :· : ; l t I •:::::= : :: ::: ; ;  
so loaded 
-
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rart-tinE jobc: in 
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'l'bere is a great di!'fe:rence bet,ween the responses of cou.nse lcrs 
and parents on part•ti.l'lle joba in high school .  'i'he difference between 
cou.ns€ lo:r.s �v in part account f\rr thie . Pimmoes seem not t o  be a 
7, B, and 9 seem tl'1 bear this cut. Counse lar rt"I sponsee nre higher :tn. 
all thret: instances, although only slight,ly eo ii'1 '!.'able 1 .  Perha,ps 
the parents in the general pcpnla.tion of east centr�11 Illinois are 
served by the c mnse lors ::n;.rveyecl . Availability c)f 
if jobc v:c!"c scarce , t, hen t he  ccu:nse lor would h..'l'lre more for 
help. While 37/t or the parents re sponding said t hey ll(.�eded help in 
Perhaps those parents in need of help in the a:rea of finances did not 
their t..ecns need ircir:r.rovenient in t beir �ttitudes toW:ua.rd wark. W hile the 
I I I r 1"11111! 11 I I �  I I i IO�U• F I 
52 
Percent age of Gcu.nse lo.rs 
nanldng Parental Heques·ts 
fc:r Help (l) 
Perootrt..a.ge ot 
Counselors In ... 
dieating An:y 




Item 0 l 2 3 4 Help (3)  
----------------�---------· --· -· ..,. .........._ ____ ,.! _, -w �--·-•-""'-'•·-----� 
Information ooi 
Jobs a!'ter grc;;(fua, ... 
ti on 1 26 7 15 22 22 92 37 
Jobs requiring mo.re 
than high school 
ed'J.cation 7 4 1.5 15 ho 18 92 5�! 
Colleges, special-
ized sc hools 0 i 1+ ll r � rl 59 100 63 <+ L t:. 
High school oonraes 0 ll h 30 7 b8 100 52 
Financing college 
study 0 15 2? 15 18 JO 100 17 
education. One hundred rereent. of' the e otmselorii? indicated at least a 
few requests ,  6J�: indicat.ied a moderate to high f'requeney of. �quests. 
Onl.,v 17)�; o.f t he  parent.s queried :tndie,rte<l a need fer help on this i�. 
The r&rt th:lt many of t,he respondents to the parents ' ques­
t.ionn.aire are teachers, and t..hat t hey li� i.n the smte town as a um. ... 
varsity may account tor the low percentage or p�nt req1leste far help 
in financing college study . In a.ddi tion , those !}a:nmts woo have alreat\r 
solved this �lem would not chec k it as an 11.!:'e& in '-rbieh they ueed help. 
Mor W•"Juld those p."innt..<:i who have no intent:ton 11f sendi.nt; their c hildren 
t.o eollege cheek this item as a pPobl.em on wM.oh: they would 11ke help. 
In!Ctl"lll.!\\t.lon on colleges and speciali��d schools drew the 
grestast parent Hsponmt1 63�(1 Of tu'V ite:i\ rmrler this d(.r\relopmntal. 
task. Again, a. teaet.r-lotlded pa.-rettt SMple may be !'esponsible for 
th,i.s , 
It would seem t hat the respond:l.ng counselors see them3elve::: 
aa being asked to g;ive a mu.oh higher degree o f  help to parents in help. 
:l.ng their adolescents select and pntpare for an oaeupation then in any 
other devel.opn:ental t.ask. Even omitting the low �eneies or ;re ... 
quest.a , the counse lor percentage of response is well above 5�. 'l'he 
same quefftions may &:JV1Y her•'l l Are eou.nselor perceptions of the Tl'Jl!l­
ber or parental requests infl11eneed by t.he m� of student. requesta, 
and by counselor and adininiet'.J."'atm- I:ier<:eptions of' t� co-..:tnoolcr 1 s  ?'Ole? 
Table 101 h:-epax•ing for li8nie.ge and li'Qd.l;r L1te 1 s how  par­
en'U feeling a need tor help in areas in which eounse loT's report 'the 
fewest, requests for help. Ab01t oolt the parents would like help in 
teaching adolescents how to choose a WU"l"'iage � � bow t,o achieve 
a. successful marriage , but 78;� to ao:-�; of the counse lore report no re­
quests (it all fer help on these items . Pe�haps these items, like he lp. 
1ng girls to ac:qui:re r10llltetnaki.ng sldlls1 are a:reas in which p� 
wwld like help, but a:re reluctant to u k  frll' it. one o m  onlJ; 
'I'AlJLE 10 
WEPAR!WJ f{'R MARRUCdi: AND FAMILY Lll<"E 
Percentage of' Ooo.nselors Percen� of Percentage 
Ranking PaenUl.l Requests Counselors In· ot P�ents 
far Help (l) dioating ,l!l1 Requesting 
Item 0 l 2 3 4 5 Requests (2) l�lp (3) 
Sex education r::;; •' 26 ll 4 4 0 4) 45 
Iil.gb school 
Mft'iages 5.5 15 11 16 0 0 44 22 
Ielping youth le•n 
to be good 
pe.l"ente 78 ll 7 0 0 4 22 26 
l91ping ymth to 
choose spruae 80 4 4 4 4 4 20 40 
&lping youth to 
make suceesstu 1 
marriage 78 1 ., 0 4 22 '4 
speculate on the reasons . It may be th.at p.v&tm.'t feel tbf.v should be 
able to handle this aspect o.f helping a young peJ.'son , and asking tor 
help re'V'eals a weakness in this area in their awn lives . Possibly, 
TABLE ll 
DEVELOPING IMTELtEC'ro Al.i snu . .s Mm COHCl!�PTS 
NECESSARY FOR cmc COMHJ:TElJCE 
PePoentage of Gcunse lore Per� Cit 
Ranking Parental 'Requests Counselors In ... 
tor Help ,, , ) d:ieating A:D,J \ ,,r,.. 
Item 0 l 2 J 4 5 Requena (2} 
School gJ."adeS 1 4 11 33 44 3) 92 
& l.ping you.th decide 
to stay in school 
or drop mt u lS )) l5 ll 15 89 








Table ll, l�veloping Intellectual Sldlls and Concepts Neoessa'r1 
ffltl Civic Competence , showe about the sam differences between parent. and 
counselor responses as Table 91 Select.inc and Preparing for an Oecupa ... 
tion . A high percentage of counselors have i"eported l'equests ttJP 
help from parents in school grades, school drop-cut, and milita.ry 
service. From one-fourth to one-hal.f o f  the parents checked these. 
Slightly more than haU' the parents indicated a need far help in 
sc hool grades, a.s cooipared with 92% o:t the counselors repa.rting rew 
q\lests . These figures cn-e very simthr to those f'or study habits in 
Table 7. One wonders again if" the oouneelo!'s 1 ooneepts of their l"Oles 
and tbair contacts 'l>rl.th students and teachers have inflnenc.ed theil' 
perceptions of parents • requests. It is al.so possible that a lal"ge 
percentage or pAl."'ents needing and asking tor help u reported b:J 
counaelors did ri,ot retut*n the questionnaire • 
. Dropping out of school, an item thought to be of mch eonoem 
to parents, was ct.eked by 26% of th& :respondents. The respondents 
� be those families in which little consideration is given to .anJ• 
thing othe1- than continuing school, while the non-respondent6 1.llfX'J re­
present the families whose children will consides- dropping out of 
school. The non-responctent families � be the ones who talk to the 
counselors about their children dropping out. of soboot1 about pe.rt... 
time jobs in Table 8 1  and about the 'Various a8pect.a of selecting and 
prepeing far an occupation in Table 9. 
Almost halt ·the responding parents wer'e eoncemed about 
military service, and 7� or the enunselc:re report req_ueats tor help. 
This item is applicable to all families with boys, no matter wbat the 
socio-economic , educational , and aspipational levels of tb!l families. 
I I I .·1 Uk " ;  " 1 m1 A- !' c r : � - . ' , ' I . • 1 :rn 1i. 1 ;i q ·  : :m 
Percentage of Counselors Percentage of fweentage 
Ranking Parental Requee�s Coun•lQrs In- ot Paroents 
tor ielp (l) dicat,:i.ng An:! Requesting 
Item. 0 l 2 3 4 ' Requests {2) £•1p (:3) 
Behavior problems 7 4 11 )O 22 26 93 44 
Owning a car cw 
motorcycle 48 18 11 22 0 0 )l. 22 
Caring a.boot 
ethers ' needs ;2 15 15 11. 1 0 48 58 
Smoking 52 22 22 4 0 0 48 33 
Ul"in king 45 37 ll 1 0 0 ,, 35 
:Relations with 
other aex 45 26 22 7 0 0 SS 48 
About half' of the parents indicated a need tor help in adolescent 
relations with 111£H1bers ot the opposite sex. i'ifV-eigbt percent showed 
eoncem in helping youth leat'n to O\U"e about the needs ot O't.bers. There 
is a rather c01m10n connotation that adolescents are selt-0$ntel"ed, which 
JIU\)' be interpreted as lacking interest in others . The adol.esoent • s  
attenpt to become independent � ba vi.ewed as aeU'ish.ness by s� par• 
onts. It may also be that the pU'ent sample , loaded as it is ,  aa.,y 'be 
more a.ware of the needs of ot1-Jts1 and want their childl"en to btne a 
wider outlook. 
The most significant item in Table 12 is 'behavior probleas, wit h 
93% or the cmmselors reporting requests tor help. The d1.tference b!i• 
tween emnmlor and parent response ma;y- be attribllted to t he  loaded 
parent sample, and to the Wa:f in whieh the catinselar spends meh or his 
time. Socially responsible behavior items drew respons&e &om 48% to 
9)% of the counselors, but most ot them were at a law level of r.e-
ACQu mnm A SET OF VAl..U :f:'S Mm }ijif ETHICAL 
SYSTEM AS ft OJ IDE ro mmAVIm 
Percent age of Counselors Percentage of 
Ranking Parental Requests Coum elors Jn..,. 
far mlp (1) dieat:tna Arr:r 
Item 0 l 2 3 4 5 Requests (2 )  
Coml'lJ.lnioation with 
teena 22 .:n 22 1 4 11 11 
relping teen learn 
to decide tor niJn... 
self right and 
wrong 33 26 22 u 0 1 66 
Cn1roh attendance, 
keeping or giving 
up religi.rus 




l'•lp (3)  
72 
40 
ti;lp:l.ng an adolesoent learn to decide f(";JJ' hilnselt the ditfen.noe 
lx:�tween right and '!?Jrong drew responses from 72.'fi� of the parents, the second 
highest percentage of parent response on the questionnaire. Sixty-six par• 
cent of the counselors reported requests .for help on this itel, but only 
181' reported more than a law frequency cf requests . This would ap-
pear to be an ares of oonsiderabie im}:>t'4'tance to parents beeause they 
can no longer exercise close supel""rl.sion of their young people r!Ol" 
make all their decisions tor them. 
Coinmioation between teens and parents drew a higher per ... 
cent.age of responses from counselors than parents . 1t is believed that 
the loaded parent saple is at leut. partly responsible for this dif­
.f'erenee, plus the faot that teens � be taking to the counselor theil" 













































ITEMS UCEIVING A RESPONSE OF 50% 00. MatE Dl T.ABJBS 4 TllUJJ GH 13 
I tea Pet-outage 
PaJ"ent RespotUiGlll 
W�k attitudes 
I9lping teen learn to decide tar bi.ell 11.gbt 
and wong 
Boya-...breadlrlnner 1 role in the bome 
Aocept.ance ct one ' s  bc<\r 
In!onnat.t on on oo llegee, specialized school.a 
Girle--hommaking sld.11.a 
Caring abou:b othel's • needs 
School grades 










B!iilping you.th learn to make a �l 1U1Tiage $4 
Ql.gti. eehool c�e 52 
Study habits S2 
Jobs requh'ing more than high school education S2 
Choice ot Mends so 
Oo.amel.OI' Responses 
Financing collep studJ' lOO 
High school. courses 100 
Infarmat1on on colleges,. speoialiZed schools lOO 
Study habits 9S 
Beba.T101' problS\lil 93 
Schoel grru:les 92 
Jobs after gaduation 92 
Jobs requiring mre than high scbool education 92 
Helping you.th decide to stq in school or drop 
out 89 
Part-time jobs in high school 81 
Cora.mica.ti.on between parents and teens 77 
D:U'f ennces of' opinion With parents 7h 
Military se"1ce 74 
Wtr k attitudes 70 
Personal. appearance 70 
Bo;r�nner , role in t he  bome TO 
Helping teen learn to decide fer hiaselt right, 
and wrona 66 
Choice tf friends 62 




Parties, a.otivit:lee 51 
Adequate rest 51 
Own oar or uotal"oyele � 
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Assigning developmental tasks, t,he itEmlS under eaeb, and services 
off'ered to p..'l.rents1 t.o a spe-0L"ic guidance category as vocat1onal-eduea:tional 
or personal·soeial cannot be entirely idthout e:rror due to o"9rlappi.ng and 
the sub jectiw elezoont . With t hese lile aknesses in mind, study was made of 
all items receiving a response ot 50% or more , aeeigning ea.eh a:rbitr&r"il,y 
to a vooational-emi catioru.al or personal-social category-1 and tmn averag-
ing the percentages of eac h  category. Pa.rent responses gave an a"ilernge of 
61. 5% on t he  vocational-edueational items, and 59.8'.f: on the persme.l-so• 
cial it.em. Counselor resp onses gave an aerage of 62 .9%' on the vocational­
edt1cat:i.ona.l items , and 62.5% on the per sot:ial-soeial itellJS. 
SJ MMARY 
Stuqr of Ta.bles l through 14 reveals two facts about the reporting 
populations: 1. Services offe!'ed to parents by counselors fall largely in 
the voofltional-educational o a:t..egcr.r. 2 .  Services i'e<.,"Uested by parents of 
counselors as reported b7 cm.nselors, and help want.ed by psrents as reported 
h'1J them achieve a close balance between vooational-edl1cat.ional and personal• 
social oategaries. 
00 ill DJ SlOMS 
In helping parents to help adolescents achieve their developr1&ntal 
tasks, it would appear bom this study that counselors need to ot:te'I! to 
help in the oo areas as in voeational-eduea.tional artu:1a . Counselors re-
parents in both indi'Vidual and group cont'l;renees. Better publicity £or the 
could t irm be used to provide pE!l"s onal ... sooial �erviees in addition to those 
already offered . Gonvereely, offering my.re personal ... aoeia.1 services, and 
letting it be known that tbe counselor is ottering them, might result in 
more parent...eounselor contact. 
A study made by Jesaell and Rotnnql indicated that 
where specific and t�ible rec ommendations were m.de to 
parents by eounselm-s (especiall,y in 'hhe areas of reading 
and planning [and personal iroblems] , and especially to 
college-eduoated parents) extensive action ,.,as reported. 
General discus sion seemed not to result in meh aottvity 
by parents regadlsaes .of their edncational le'vel or pat.­
tern of attendance at parent-counselor coni'erencee. The 
actions reported taken by parents t<.) au:UJt their children 
in their e<ilcational developmmt as a direct result ot 
parent-eo�lor conf'erences seem to indicate tbn.t coun­
selors should work more closely 'With parents . In doing so, 
they are mar� likely to be etrecti"V'e if they have suggea ... 
tione t� consideration by the parents that are based upon 
sound knowledge of their ohildften. 
Both parent and counselor responses indicated a need for more par­
ent education. Th:ts could be a.ccompli3l'li:!:d t hrough group conferences far 
6o 
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topics of a general nature , a.m t hl;-ough individual parent-counselor c on-
!erenoes would be to help parents under:'rl#and adt,leacenee. Providing in­
torr:u�t1on to parents about the develop.�nt;.al tasks of adolescence would be 
a start, and eould lead f':rom group discussions to individual eonterenees.  
Knowledge of developmental tasks provides a base• a beginning tcr t. hose 
parents who have drifted along with their children from da¥ to day, not 
knowing �'hat to expect ar how to pl.an :tor both the :tminediate future and 
too dipitant :f.\1ture. 
efforts to help parents. A refined inst.ru•nt of the typa used as a ques• 
tionnaire :ln this study could belp the counselor get 1nf'o1'Wltion trm pa""ertt.s 
a:boiit their needs v.tth reHJpect to their adoleseents. 11'.'be results could be 
used to give inf'ormati on to parents on possible ways in which the counselor 
� belp them. An insmiment baaed on developmental tasks could also be 
used as a ?J.blic relations tool1 to inform students, pa.rents, administration, 
the school board, and t!B general public, to gain support for tm guidance 
program and greater use of it. An in.•tr<wimt of this type coo.ld be used as 
a means of evaluating the guidance �am, and the res-alts or the evalua­
tion used to improve serrlces offered to parents ae well as those offered 
to students. 
The :focus u.pon the indindual and his general progress 
in school is enhanced by a complemmtary focus upon h.wMU1 
developmnt. Developmental tasks constitute some :reference 
points in the eoorse of huJllan development upon which the 
guidance worker can foou.s bis attention. n ltil:ll.nte goals . ot 
guidance are helpful onl,y in a very general wq. . . levelop ... 
mental tasks are helpful not so mch as te�l goals f(JJ}' 
guidance, but as long-range, intel'ltediate, and s hcrt ... t,erm 
goals . The developinental task concept provides the indi­
vidual and the g'Uidano& worm with relati•el.y discftlte 
criteria for evaluating t he  studen:t •s developmental pro-
gress in many areas . Thu.a developtlll)nta.l ta.aka ae stepping 
stones whereby the individual,, assisted by the guidance 
worker, can achieve tha broader 1 mare far�a.c h1rlg goals 
ot gu.idanoo .2 
for adolescents would oonstittrbe a profitable stu<tr . It is t-\l.so suggested 
of desire ±br help on ea.eh of the items within the task might provide ffr 
response to a long questionnaire would be :t*edue�:::d i.f only one task was 
studied. While this questionnaire sampled only the pa:rent pop1.1latio:n of 
one high school., it is fl.:elt t ha.t sampling the populatioo served by all 
the high schools would be better . 
tasks is being found in guidance literature. While this concept has been 
widely used for aonE ti.n.l in the field or educatioa, not u.ntil J"ecently 
has guidance literature given moh attention to it. 
There has been recent interest� in bro adening the 
basis o f  guidance-personnel liOX'k by utilizing the grow ... 
i..'18 pm-rer of all the behavioral sciences to eontl"ibu.te 
additional perspective to the theoretical and applied 
aspects of t he  field. Hamese111g the latent potential 
of sociology, anthropology, s.O-Oial psychology, in addi• 
tion to paychology, �ires a thoughtful investigation 
of the knowledge 1n tbiae di sciplines and a qswmatic 
at� to bridge 1nter-disciplinta""J boundaries. Po·ten ... 
tially nseflul oonoept.s mst first be identilied and then 
incO?'porated into guida.noo theory• With a more adequate 
theoretdeal frame or reference, guidance practices can 
be deri-ved syntematieally :&om theory rather tban from 
whim., intuition, tl:'adition , or faitn.3 
The com�e¢ of deve 1opmenta1 tasks is one of these J'ctentiall.y 
useful concepts. nvirtually no research in gd.dance has utilized the 
dewilopnental task concept as a frmnework."4 �1his appeares to be a prom­
ising field for f\1rther research. 
1John c .  
Parent-Counselor 
October 1965, P• 
Jessell and John w. H. H.othney,. "The ::rreotiveneas of 
c14o�fe:renoea,n � Pets,onne\ !!!! Guidance {�pa,+,. 
'.::> • 
2Joseph s .  Zaccaria� unevo1op11 .mtal Ta.skat Implications f:o'!' the 
Goals of Onidanee, 0 'l'be Pers am.el and Guidance Joumal., l:lecellbe'.r 1965, 
PP• J7h-:n5. - . . - 1 · "' 
.3Ibid. 1 P• 372 . 
4 Ibid • .  � 
Dem:- Pm-en ts, 
F'ASTERM ILLINOIS UNIVER:'{tfi 
Charleston, Illinois 
Department of Educational Psychology 
and Gu.idmce 
As a student in the I.:Jepar't.mel'lt of gducetion.'\l Psychol ... 
Off¥ and Guidance at Ea.stem Illinois University, l wwld 
like scme information to be ased in a :master• s thesis. It 
ia hoped this inf�tion will be uatd'ul in he�ing o�l-
ors as they continually tr7 to improve their sel"Yice to parents. 
The enclosed questionnaire is being sent t o  a random a-... 
ple oj; parents of students at Charleston SeniOl" !flgh School. 
This sample was nt..'llde up by selecting eve1"1 eighth rame on the 
list of students enrolled at the trl.gh sobool, hoping for a.boot. 
a ten pe:roont sample or tbe high school popu.lntion. 
On tbe qu.eetionnaire1 please cheek the areas in which 
yau t h:h1k most pa.rents would like to have help from higb 
school eoumielors. In the space provided fer ttOthers" ul'lder 
each itel!'l.:1 write additiof'A1 ideas that you. bave .  
Ple ase  return t he  questionnaire in the enclosed stamped 
envelope be£ore �lovwnber 22. You.r help is appreciated. 
}\os. Walter H. McDonald 
1145 l2tb Street 
Charleston, Illinois 
I .  New and more mature relati onships with age -mates of both sexes . 
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Choice of friends others ( Please 11&\ 
II . 
Dating 
Going Ste ady 
Parties , other s oci al activities 
Achieving a m as culine or feminine s oc i al role . 
Helping girls to be feminine ,  not 11Tomboyish" 
Helpin g boys to be masculine , not " si s sy" 
Helping girls le arn homemaking skills 
Helping b oys le arn a man' s responsibilities 
in the home , and as a bre adwinne r .  
Others 
---
I II . Ac cepting one • s physique and using the body effe ctively 
�arning to be happy with the kind of b ody one Others 
has , whether s ho rt ,  tall ,  or physic al defects 
that c annot be changed. 
Getting proper food 
Getting proper re st 
Getting proper exerci se 
IV. Achieving emotional independence of parents and other adults 
How much freedan t o  give adoles cents in making their own de ci sions about 
Pers onal appe arence Others 
Handling money 
Use o f  car 
Study habits 
Nights out during the week 
Time to get home 
Differences of opinion with parents 
V .  Achieving as surance of economic independence 
Part time f obs while in hi gh s c hool Others 
VI . 
VII . 
Helping s tudent le arn proper atti tude s toPard 
work ,  such as responsi11i lity, punctuality, 
get ting along with fellow 1- orke rs , hone sty, 
s ati sfaction in a j ob vell done 
Selecting and prepari ng for an oc cupati on 
Informati on about j obs ri ccht after high s chool 
Information about ,i o ·, s  n cm ring more e ducati '.:>n 
after hi gh school 
Informati on about colle ge s , speciali zed, or 
t rade s chools 
Planning c ou rs e s  student t akes in high school 
Financing a college education 
Preparing for marriage and family life 




High s chool age marri age s  
---
Helping boys and girls le arn  t o  be good parents 
Helping them learn how t o  choose a husband o r  wife 
Helping them le arn how to make a successful marriage 
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V I II .  Developing intellectual sk ills and con��pts neces sary for civic competence 
IX . 
Schoo l grades Othe rs -
Helping child to decide whe ther to stay in sc hoo l  
or dro p  out 
M i litary service-whether to volunt eer • be drafted • 
or seek an educat ional or other deferment 
D esiring and achieving socially re spon s ible behavior 
Behav ior problem s ,  at school or elsewhere 
A car or motorcycle of their own 
Learn ing to care about the need s of other s 
Smok ing 
Dr inking 
Relat ions with opposite sex 
- Others 
x .  Acquiring a set of values and an eth ical system as a guide to behav ior 
Being able to talk thing s over with teen-agers 
Help ing teen learn to dec ide correctly for h:imself what is rig ht and wrong 




EASTE:RU 1L1INO!S tJ h'I'\7ERSIT! 
Charleston, Illinois 
Department of Educational Psycholog,r 
and Guidance 
About three weeks Qgo I sent you a lettei- and a questionnaire 
which I a.sled you to fill out and return to me so I could use the 
inf'o:rmation in writ:i.ng a paper for a astar • s  degree J'6(fllirement. 
Perhaps because of the Thanksgiving holiday, tM mmber of question­
naires returned was quite low. I am sending these aga.:i:n trdth the 
hope that yo1 will be kind enough to return them to JE by r� 
mail in the Stamped envelope that WU sent to ':{OU. the fil-'st t:lme. 
Ir t m  res� is not great enough, it will be neeessa:ry t o  send 
them again. 1'heretore1 when you return your questionnaire, sign y� 
na.. at the l1ottom. of this l.etter , and lat,er wiilings will not. be 
sent to you. If you prefer not to fill out tbe questionnaire, 
please return it oo I may send it to SOllleOOO else and check 70't.lr 
name off the list. 
On the questionnaire check tbe areas in which you think mon 
pa•ents would lilm t o  have help ft>cn high sct1o l counselors. In 
the apace '{ll:' ovlded !or 1 1othersn u.ncJ• each i"tea, write additional 
ideas that you bave. 
I knoii this may seem a nuioe:u100 to you, but it is �motent 
to me and it is hoped that this inf�tion � be  useful to coun­
selors as they try to improve their f!H:tr'V'icee .  I wil.l most oepf;,ainly 
appreciate ywr cooperation. 
ri:ra • Wal tel• H. McDonald 
114.5' l2tb Street 
Charleston , Illinois 
rt• .... � ... _.., -�·-,.,..,,.·--· -�- .. ---""-'1"11'-� 
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D 
EAS'l'Eft.N ILLTI�OIS U l'f1VERSI'!'I 
Charleston, Illinois 
Department o.f Educational PSl'/chology 
and Guidanee 
Dear Coo.nee lor, 
As a student in the Departmnt of rsmca:tional 
Psychology and Ouida.nOtlii at fl� 1'.linois Univer• 
sity 1 I would like some information to be used in a 
:me��ter • s  thesi•• Tbe enclosed questionnaire is being 
sent to all high schools in the F:$.tete:rn Division of 
tbe Illinois Frlu.eation Associat'.ton in order to deter­
mine what sel"'V'ices are l:eing offered to parents by 
the 001.tnselore, what offers of senice pare.nte ac­
cept, and what help they ask tor. 
�'ill you please till out and retun t.he en• 
closed questionnaire hy N�r 22 ? Your help is 
appreciated . 
M'l!'s. Walter H. McDonald 
1111$ 12th Street 
Charleston, Illinois 
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Name of high school 
.._,._...,._.."""" .... .. ______________________________ ...., __ ... ______ _ 
Nunber of studen ts Number of teacher s  
------------�--- __ ...._ ______ _. ______ __ 
Numbe r  of coun se lors Full time -------
Part time 
-------
Proport ion of time in guidance -----------------
What serv ices are offered direct ly to parents in e ither ind ividual or group 
sett ing s ?  Please rank item s I thoug h V I  a s  to frequency of se'J:"Jl ice offered to 
parent s  in each area: l--least frequent,  6--most frequent . 
I .  Vocat ional information. Group 
---
I I . Educational informat ion . Group ---
III . Interpretat ion of te st result s .  Group ---
!.V .  Curriculum p la nning for student . Group ---







V I . Other (please spec ify )  
____ .._ __________________________________ __ 
Please estimate percentag e of student s whose parents ASK for help fl"Otn the 
counse lor . 
Please est imate percent of students whose parents ava il them s elves of 
services OFFERED by the counse lor. 
What would you like to see added to your program in the way of service s to parents ? 
Please rat e  the following item s  on a scale of O to s ,  according to fre quency of 
requests for help from parents: 0--no request s ,  s--high frequency of requests . 
In t he space provided for "Others" , plea se write addit ional reque st s you have had . 




I have seen so many h�al emu1sel.ors I would question 4llY o£ 




Plaoo of physic.:;l education :ln•t.ru(�tcr <'.'md health instructor. (R.a ... 
rerr:tng to accepting ooo * s pbyGique and using the body etteetive'l,y. )  
If counselor ma:rried and not dlvol"'Ced, perhaps I ('Referring to 
:r"e!)lJr"lr:f� fr,i!' ma:tTial�e a."1i1 f s.i"llU.y life . )  r:·J, l�, 5, and 6 on one return. 
If not. l1omo::,i0}:;J.;nl. (Hefen-:lng -tn Hr<.; l;rt.ion;; wi·th <'.>Dnoa.ite �1iex11 
under desir1'."lg and achieving socially reaponsible�bavtGr. )  
Obedienoo to pal'ents rmd elders . 
emo-tiontal lniiep;;;mder:..;e or pa.rent,s 
( 'fhis was added unde?' achieving 
oth(�l" achi.lts. )  
• 
9. Qualifiercltions other than I. q .  necess.try to sueoeed-... valt1$ of' rru­
tine .. -ma.ny get bOl"'ed before job is well !':1.nished. I .  C'. . possibilities 
for ii1di'rldual students-how well they aaii do .  Conventio11a ... -observ ... 
ance o.f in relation to hohling up g ood noral standards. 
10. ;;ible t.c talk t,bing:� aver with pH.1:-entB ... •pro and oon.. (Added 
under acq�i:t'!":tng a set or values and an ethical system as a guide 
to lx:i h ::vi or .  ) 
14. I would ,s;:,.:pec·t ::ir wis h oolp on of the ten li.<Jted subject.a. 
1'mre£ore r�r opinion would be useless ·to you. I t1mly be lieve all 
gaidanoo and CHltUlse ling shmlld e� !rorn parents and teachers. 
Disagree (that information may oo usefu.l i>o oounsel<»:"a) . I 
fill out a di!fererrt one on. each eh.ild and eaoh aex varies. 
fool this �.1es'tionnai1•e is cf art;f' value . -
cruld 
Ca.111 t 
rt• Ctureh group activit:i.ea ... ··d€,"V'fllop a spirito.al faith to help aver the 
bumps. 
18. Developing pride in oultu.l"al, clu; ;_• : :e i".i: '1'.' building basics. Less ...,. 
phaais on materialistic gains. rride of home. 
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19. Melp with more sports at bigb n bool besides just baskl!Jtball and root. 
ball; tennis,, westling, �- bandb. . .  ' n, etc. 
20. Htlping to unda'stand the importance of� waiting to acoept ll'al':ltal 
it$sporuri.billt)r a.tter high school years. Let •Httal gi'owtb catch up 
to pt\TSica.l. 
21. Mm-e help in deftloping creativeneae, learning to llw wifih self u 
vell as others. 
APPENDIX G 
COMPARISON OF PARENTAL REQJ ESTS FOR HELP 
Deve lopmental Tas ks 
NEW AND HORE MA.'IURE RELA.-
TIONSIIIPS WITH AGE-MATES 
OF BOT H  SEXES 
C hoice of Friends 
Dating 
Going Steady 
Partie s ,  Activitie s 
ACHIEVTiiG A MASOJLINE OR 
FEMINDrE . SOCIAL ROLE 
Helping Girls Be Feminine 
fu lping Boys Be 'Mas culine 
Girls--Homemaking Skills 
Boys--Breadwinner , Role 
in t he Home 
ACCEPTING ONE ' S  PHYSIQJE 
AND USING THE BODY 
EFFECTIVELY 




EMOTIONAL INDEPENDENCE OF 
PA.'tENTS AND OTHER ADULTS 
Freedom of C hoice in: 
Pers onal Appearance 
Hand ling Money 
U se of Car 
Study H3.bi t s  
Nights Out During Wee k  
Time to Get Home 
Difference s of Opinion 
wit h Parents 
ASSJRl\.J.'lCE OF ECONOHIC 
INDEPENDENCE 
.Part-time Jobs in High 
School 
Work Attitude s  
SELECTING AND PREPARING FOR 
AN OC OJ PATION 
Information on: 
Jobs After Graduation 
Jobs Requiring Hore Than 
High Sc hool Education 
College s ,  Spe cializ ed 
Schools 
Hig h School CryJ.rses 
Financing C ollege Study 
Numb�r of Counse lors Ranking 
Parental Reque sts for }� lp 
0 l 2 3 4 
10 6 6 2 2 
13 6 5 l l 
14 6 4 l 2 
13 6 4 2 2 
19 4 l 1 l 
19 3 2 3 0 
16 3 5 2 0 
8 8 2 5 l 
ll 9 3 0 2 
19 3 3 l 0 
13 5 4 2 ·  2 
18 3 2 2 l 
8 5 8 l 3 
19 5 2 0 l 
13 5 2 5 2 
l 3 3 8 4 
14 4 6 l 2 
15 6 3 l 2 
7 4 4 7 4 
5 5 7 3 3 
8 6 3 3 3 
2 7 2 4 6 
2 l 4 4 11 
0 l l 3 6 
0 3 l 8 2 
0 4 6 4 5 
72 
Number of 
Parents Reque sting 




























Number of C ounse lors Ran king Nu.rnber of I Deve lopmental Tas ks Parental Reque sts for H3lp Parents Request 4 
PREPARING FOR MARRIAGE AND 
0 ' l 2 3 5 He l  \ . . . . !:2.._I 
FAMI LY  LIFE 
Sex Education 15 7 3 l l 0 
High School Marriage s  15 4 3 5 0 0 
fu lping Youth le arn To 
Be Good Parents 21 3 2 0 0 l 
fu lping Yout h Learn To 
C hoose Spouse 22  l l l l l 
fu lping Yout h Learn To 
Make succe s sfu l  Marriage 21 2 l 2 0 l 
DEVELOPnm Il'JTELLEC'lU AL SKILIS 
AND CON CEPI'S NECESSARY FOR 
CIVIC COHPETENCE 
School Grades 2 l 3 9 3 9 
fu lping Youth Decide To 
Stay in Sc hool Or 
Drop <Aft 3 4 · 9  4 3 4 
Milital'."'J Service 7 5 4 8 l 2 
DESIB.ING AND .AC HIEVING 
SOCIALLY RESPONSIBLE BEHWIOR 
Be havior Probla'lls 2 l 3 8 6 7 
Qm:ing a Car or Motorcycle 13 5 3 6 0 0 
Caring About Ot her s ' Ne eds 14 4 4 3 2 0 
Smoking lL. 6 6 l 0 0 
Drinking 12 lO 3 2 0 0 
Relations Wit h  Ot her Sex 12 7 6 2 0 0 
ACQJ IRING A SET OF VAilJES AND 
AN ETHICAL t3YSTEM AS A GU IDE 
TO BEHAVIOR 
CorrL'mrnication Wit h  Teens 6 9 6 2 l 3 
& lping Teen Learn to De cide 
for Himself Rig ht and 
Wrong 9 7 6 3 0 2 
C hurc h Attendance , Keeping 
or Giving U p  Re ligious 
Fait h 17 6 2 l 0 l 
C ounselors : N = 27.  Que stionnaire s sent to 42 s c hools . 
Ranking response s - -0--no reque sts for he lp 
5--highe st frequency of reque sts for he lp 
Parents : N = 54 .  Questionnaires sent to 115 familie s .  
In order t o  simplify que stionnaire , hoping for a gre ater return, 
parents were as ked only to c he c k  items on whic h  t hey would like 




















CCT1PARISON BY PERCENTAGES OF PARENTAL REQJ ESTS FCR EELP 74 
Percent age of Percenta 
Percentage of C ounse lors Counse lors In- of Faren 
Ranking Parental Reque sts dicating Any Requ esti 
Deve lopmental Tasks for lli lp Requests He lp 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
NEW ANDf.10RE HA'IUHE RELA.- - Differ-
TIONSHIPS WITH AGE-1'H1.TES ence 
OF BOTH SEXES 
C hoice of Friends 37 2 2 22 7 7 4 62 12 so 
Dating 48 22 18 4 4 4 52 17 35 
Going Ste ady 52 22  15 4 7 0 48 17 31 
Parties , Activities 48 22 15 7 7 0 51 l4 37 
ACHIEVIlTG A MASCUI:DJE OR 
FEHIHilfE SOCIAL ROLE 
He lping Girls Be Feminine 70 14 4 4 4 4 30 10 20 
Helping Boys Be Mas ruline 70 11 7 ll · O  0 2 9  18 ll 
Girls -- Eomemaking S kills 59 11 18 7 0 4 40 -21 61 
Boys--Bre adwinner , Role 
in the Home 30 30 7 18 4 ll 70 = 70 
ACCEPI'Il-IG ONE 1 S PHYSIQUE AND 
USING THE BODY EFFECTIVELY 
Acceptance of One ' s  B ody 40 33 ll 0 7 7 58 -10 68 
Proper Food 70 ll ll 4 0 4 30 • 30 
Proper Rest 48 18 15 7 7 4 51 12 39 
Pr oper Exer cise 67 11 7 7 4 4 33 II 33 
EM OTIONAL IlIDEPENDEN CE  OF 
PARENTS AND OTHER ADULTS 
Fre edom of C hoice in :  
Pers onal Appe arance 30 18 30 4 11 7 70 27  43 
Handling Money 70 18 7 0 4 0 2 9  7 22 
U se of Car 48 18 7 18 7 0 50 30 20 
Study Ha.bi ts 4 11 11 29 15 2 9  95 43 52 
Nights C'Ut During Week 52 15 22  4 7 0 48 21 27 
Time to Get Hore 56 22 11 4 7 0 44 18 26 
Differences of Opinion 
wit h Parents 26 15 15 25 15 4 74 17 57 
ASSJRANCE OF ECONGUC 
INDEPENDENCE 
Part-time Job s in Hig h 
Sc hool 18 18 26 11 ll 15 81 44 37 
Wor k  Attitudes 30 2 2 11 11 ll 15 70 -15 85 
SELECTilIG A;llTD PREPARING FOR 
AN OCCU PATION 
Information on: 
Jobs After Graduation 7 26 7 15 22 2 2  92 55 37 
Job s Requiring H0re T han 
Hig h School E du c ation 7 4 15 15 40 18 92 40 52 
Colle ge s ,  Spe cialized 
Sc hools 0 4 4 ll 2 2  59 lCO 27  63 
Hig h School C curses 0 11 4 30 7 48 100 48 52 
Financing Co llege Study 0 15 22 15 18 30 100 83 17 
�,:; 
Percentage of Percentage 
Percentage of C ouns elors Couns e lor s In- of Parents 
Rankipg Parental Reque sts dicating Any Requesting 
:ceve lopment8.l Tas ks 
PHEPARING FOR HARRIAGE AND 
FAMILY LIFE 
Sex Education 
Hig h School Marriages 
fulping Yout h le arn To 
Be Go od Parents 
fu lping Youth Learn To 
C hoose Spou se 






Ma ke Succe s sfu l  'Harriage 78 
DEVELOPING JNTELLEC'IUAL SKILIS 
AND CON CEPTS NECESSARY FOR 
CIVIC cm:PETEN CE 
School Grade s 7 
Helping Youth De cide To 
Stay in S c hool or 
Drop Out ll 
Military Service 26 
DESIRING AND ACI-ITEVING 
SOCIALLY RESPONSIBLE BE HA. VIOR 
Be havior Pr oblems 7 
en.ming a Car or Motorcycle 48 
Caring About ot her s ' Ne eds 52 
Smoking 52 
Drinking 45 
Relations Wit h  ot her Se x 45 
ACQUIRING A SET OF VADJ ES AND 
AN ETillCAL SYSTEH AS A GUIDE 
TO BEHA.VIOR 
Communication With Te ens 22  
He lping Teen learn t o  De cide 
for Himself Rig ht and 
Wrong 33 
Churc h Attendruice , Keeping 
or . Giving Up Religious 
Fait h 63 
Counselors : N = 2 7 .  
for fulp 
l 2 3 4 5 
26 ll 4 4 0 
15 ll 18 0 0 
ll 7 0 0 4 
4 4 4 4 4 
7 7 4 0 4 
4 ll 33 11 33 
15 33 15 ll 15 
18 15 30 4 7 
4 ll 30 22 26 
18 ll 22 0 0 
15 15 11 7 . 0  
22 22  4 0 0 
37 11 7 0 0 
26 22 7 0 0 
33 22 7 4 ll 
26 22 11 0 7 
22 7 4 0 4 
Ran king responses--0--no requests for help 
Requests 
Differ-
e n ce  
45 = 
44 22  















5--hig he st frequency of reque sts for he lp 
Parent s :  N = 54 . 
In order t o  simplify que stionnaire , hoping for a greater return, 
parents were asked only to c he c k  iter.s on ·uhich t hey would like 



















I:i la:ioo, Gr .:Ethnm TJu:r:•t • 
Adolescence. 
Books 
Too Ado loscent. - -----
Jbrloe k, Elizabeth D .  1idole aoont �wloex��.• New Yor k: rlc:�G:raw .. Hill Book 
Com�Ja.ny, 1967 .. 
Appleton-
rraylor, F ..at.hm"ine ;,.thJ.teside . Do lidolo��eents Need Parents'? ! !ow York� 
·). A:�1pletcn-Centul.."".1 > 19'!8. 
. -
Bingham, Ju.1w .. 
ber 1962 ) ,  
"!ct\..1. Trust Your Teen-Ager' i' 11 
16 ... 18 ff. 
Burgess, Helen Steere. 
lh-16 ff�.  
Duvall, Evels'Yl rti.llis . iq :hc�:i:·e Do '.:.'he;/ �.'he 5.r 
PTA Magazine_, 56 {April 1962) b io ... 14 ff. -........ · £i... . .... ., 
76 
(October l.962 ) 1 
Ideas of Love and Ma1"riage?11 
T''elsen, H .. n. "When noes a Boy Ilooo� a Man?" � i.f:otu:iekeeping, 153 
(Nmre:nber 1961) , 50 tt. 
Ihss, Robert n. , and Betsy �fan. H Dces He Really 'I'hi.nk He ' s  So Smart?" 
l.!£l ?�azir;e, 57 (December 1962) ,  16•18 f:f • 
Jessell, John C .  and Rothney1 Jobn W. M. "The Effeotiveness of Pare..""lt• 
Counsel� Co�f'ertimoe�," lb! Per.eonnel !!!1 C�id�a f'�a..}1 44 
( :'.'ctober 1965 ) 1 lli2·ll�5. 
77 
Ojimann, F..alph H. 11 What Kind 0£ Discipline for Adoleseenta'l" .� J5az�,  
56 (February 1962) ,  lii-16 rt. 
\•�nn , C.. G�.lbert. n'l'he Counselor �n a. Changing 'i•lorld Revisited, 11 !!!! 
Teachers .C?.l,lee Jwrna.l, JS (Jt13y 1964) ,  205 ... 211.  
Zaccaria, .Joseph �> .  11 Developmental 'i'asks : Implil'."..ationa :ro.r the Goals o:t 
Ouid�e, :i 'lbe f!r.sorme� � f�L:tdanr.e :!2,�al, i�.i ( r;eo�.nn'beJ' 1965) 1 
372-J 1 :7 •  
